
June 28, 1%1.

The General Secretary, \ /
Plantati on Labour Association, 4
Coonoor ,R .S •

Dear Comrade,

Reference your latter dated This is to inform you

that the Govt, of India had already sent the copies of questionaire 

on Central Waga Soard to all the aregistered trade unions in the 

•boa plantation Industry. We had also sent copins to TamLlnad Trade 

Union Congress. ♦ •»
In case you have not yet received the copy of the questionair 

* • w * •
you may get one from the Tamilnad T.U.C. or from the Wage Board offic 

at the following addross:-

Gentral Wage Board for Tea Plantation Industry,
22, Raja ‘Santosh Road, 
Calcutta.27.

With Greetings,

Yours fraternally,

(K.G^RIWAS^rAl)

SECRETARY.



Cable : “AIxdcONG" Telephones : 4 8 7 7 1
4 3 4 14

^51 «
ALL-INDIA TRADE UNION CONGRESS

T. U. LAW BUREAU :
R. L. TRUST BUILDING. 

55, GIRGAON ROAD, 
BOMBAY 4 (INDIA)

4, ASHOK ROAD, 
NEW DELHI.

President: S. S. MIRA J KAR
General Secretary; s. A. DANGE, M.P.

Ho,^7/'32Q/6X 
June 17, 1961

(3TUCWEST* BENGAL/TAiMUlI AD/ 
KARM AT AK/KER ALA/ASSAM

Dear Comrade,

Enclosed please find a copy of 
the quostionaire issued by the Central 
Wage Board for Tea Industry, for your 
necessary action and information*

We are given to understand by the 
Board that copies of the questionaire 
have been sent directly to all unions 
operating in the tea plantations*

With greetings,



mmwavA

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 
CENTRAL WAGE BOARD 

FOR
TEA PLANTATION INDUSTRY

Phone: 45-5616
Gram : Wageboards

22, Raja Santosh Road, 
Alipore, Calcutta-27. 
5th June, 1961.

J)car Sir,

The Government of India in the Ministry of Labour and Employment has by a 
Re,solution of the 5th December, 1960 set up a Central Wage Board for the Tea Planta
tion Industry in India. On the next page you will find the terms of reference to the 
Board for working out a wage structure for the employees of the industry based on the 
principles set forth in the Report of the Committee on Fair Wages, together with 
certain ‘explanations’ stated in the Resolution. On page 4 by way of introduction 
you wil] find extracts from the Report of the Committee on Pair Wages which is to be 
taken as the basis of this Board’s investigations.

2. This Board has prepared a questionnaire to be issued to employers and work
men of the Tea Plantation Industry and their organisations, to the Central Government 
and the State Governments, and to associations and individuals who are in a position 
to assist the Board in tpc matters under investigation. The Board will be grateful 
if you will L?. so good, as to peruse the questionnaire and let us have your answers with 
Lot. copies to the questions which have been framed.

3. Furthermore, please be so good as to let us know whether you would like to 
appear personally before the Board to support the views which you may express in your 
answers to the questionnaire.

4. As the Board desires to proceed with the work as fast as possible, it is 
requested that your response to this questionnaire may please reach us. by the 
5th August, 1961.

5. Any contribution which you arc able to make to the subject will be greatly 
appreciated.

6. The managements of the Plantations to Ayhom this questionnaire is addressed 
are requested to post copies of the questionnaire (sent herewith) on their notice board 
and at the place of work for the information of the workmen.

Yours faithfully,

(L. P. Dave)
aiini rmna
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GOVERNMENT OF INDIA

MINIS'- RY OF LABOUR AND EMPLOYMENT • '

Dated, New. Delhi, the. 5th December, 1960.

RESOLUTION

No. WJ3-3(12)/59.~Tn pursuance of the recommendation contained in Para. 25 
of Chapter XXVII of the Second Five Year Plan regarding the establishment of tri
partite Wago Boards for'individual industries, the Government of India have set up 
a Central Wage Board for the Tea Plantation Industry.

2. The composition of the Board will be as follows :— , .

Chairman

Shri L. P. Dave

Independent Members

1. Shri T. Manaen, M.P.
2. Dr. R. Balakrishna.

Members representing employer-.

1. Shri L. T. Carmichael.
2. Shri J. B. Souter.

Members representing workers

1. Shri G. Ramanujam.
2. Shri B. Bhagwati, M.P.

3. The following will be the terms of reference of the Board :—
“To work out a wage structure based on the principles of fair wages as set forth 

in the report of the Committee on Fair Wages as far as practicable.”

4. In evolving a wage structure, the Board should, in addition to the considerations 
relating to fair wages, also take into account—

(i) the needs of the industry in a developing economy ;
(ii) the system of payment by results ;

(iii) the special characteristics of the industry in various regions and areas ;
(iv) categories of workers to be covered (this may be. according to the defini

tion of workmen in the Industrial Disputes Act) ;
(v) working hours in the industry.

Explanation :—
Whenever applying the system of payment by results the Board shall keep in 

view the need for fixing a minimum (fall-back) wage' and also to safeguard against 
overwork and undue speed. 1

5. T1 e Headquarters of the Board will be located at Calcutta, and correspondence 
intended for the Board shall be addressed to the Chairman, Central Wage Board for 
Tea Plantation Industry, 22, Raja Santosh Road, Alipore, Calcutta-27.

Sd/- P. M. Menon, 

Secretary.



No. WB-3(12)/59 New Delhi, the 5th December, I960.

ORDER '
’ Ordered that a. copy of the Resolution be communicated to— \ /

(i) All State Governments and Union Territories.
(ii) All Ministries of the (Government of India, Planning Commission, Programme 

Evaluation Organisation and the Committee on Plan Projects.
(iii) All India Organisations of employers and Workers.

Ordered also that the Resolution be published in the Gazette of India for general 
information.

Sd./ P. M. Menon,

Secretary.
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THE FAIR WAGES COMMITTEE’S REPORT

As the wage structure is to be. based on the principle of fair wages as sot for;! in ■ 
the Report of the Committee on Fair Wages, the following extracts from that Report 
are reproduced :■—

(a) We consider that a minimum wage, must provide not merely for the bare 
sustenance of the life but for the preservation of the efficiency of the 
worker. For this purpose the minimum wage must also provide for 
some pleasure of education, medical requirements and amenities.

(6) It will be seen from tills summary of the concept of the living wage held in 
various parts of the world that there is general agreement that the living 
wage should enable the male earner to provide lor himself and his family 

' not merely the bare essentials of food, clothing and shelter but a measure 
of frugal comfort including education for his children, protection against 
ill health, requirements of essential social needs and a measure of in
surance against the more important misfortunes including old age.

(c) The attainment of the living wage is, therefore, our objective too but never
theless it is the duty of this Committee to examine how far present day 
circumstances permit us to approach the living wage and bow a wage 
that might be considered fair could be fixed having regard to the many 
limitations that prevent the immediate attainment of the objective. On 
one point there is complete unanimity of opinion, viz., that the fair wage 
should on no account be less than the minimum wage.

(d) While the lower limit of the fair wage must obviously be the minimum wage 
the upper limit is equally set by what may broadly be called the capacity 
of industry to pay. ’This, will depend not only on the present economic 
position of the industry but on its future prospects. Between these two 
limits the actual wages will depend on a consideration of the following 
factors and in the light of the comments given below :—
(i) the productivity of labour ;

(ii) the prevailing rates of wages in the same or of similar occupations in 
the same or neighbouring localities ;

(iii) the level of the national income and its distribution ; and
(iv) the place of the industry in the economy1©! the country.

(e) As regards the measure of the capacity the Committee consider that in this 
context the main objective of the fixation of fair wages should not be lost 
sight of. The object ive is not merely to determine, wages which are fair 
in the abstract, but to see that employment at existing levels is not only 
maintained, but if possible increased. From this point of view it will be 
clear that the level of wages should enable the industry to maintain 
production with efliciency. The capacity of industry to pay should, 
therefore, be assessed by the Wage Boards in the light of this very impor
tant consideration. The Wage Boards should also be charged with the 
duty of seeing that fair wages so fixed for any particular industry are not 
very much out of line with wages in other indust ries in that region.

(f) We are of the view that in determining the capacity of an industry to pay 
it would be wrong to take the capacity of a particular unit or the capacity 
of all industries in the country. The relevant criterion should be the 
capacity of a particular industry in a specified region and, as far as pos
sible, the same wages should be prescribed for all units of that industry 
in that region.

(y) Wo feel that before a wage-fixing machinery decides to make any allowance 
for benefits, statutory or otherwise, granted to worker it must examine 
the nature and extent of those benefits. Where a benefit goes directly 
to reduce the expenses of a worker on items of expenditure which are 
taken into account for the calculation of the fair wage, it must necessarily 
be taken into account in fixing the actual fair wage payable.

(A) The Committee decided that if the standard family was reckoned as one 
requiring three consumption units and providing one earner that decision 
would be in accord with the results of the family budget enquiries.



(/) The Coniinit4.ee considered that in the fixation of wage differentials the 
following factors should be taken into account

(1) the degree of skill ;
(2) the strain of work ; \ >
(3J the experience involved ;

(4) the training required ;

(5) the. responsibility undertaken ;
(G) the mental and physical requirements ;

(7) the disagreeableness of the task ;

(S) the hazard attendant on the work ;

(9) the fatigue involved.

Coniinit4.ee
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QUESTIONNAIRE

1. Please give—
(a) Your name.
(b) Your designation.
(c) Your address.

2.(«) Organisation, if any, with which you are connected.
(6) The Natue of Establishment.
(c) The Geographical situation.
(d) The area under Tea.
(e) The size of the labour force employed.

Categories
3. What arc the present categories of employees now working on your plantation ? 

(Plantations for the purpose of this questionnaire will mean 'Tea Gardens, Re
serve Areas—grants, as well as factories, workshops, offices, hospitals, 
schools, etc. on the estates.)

4. Do you consider that the present occupational classification requires any modi
fication ? If so, how ?

5. Do you consider that a single set of nomenclature with uniform definition of 
duties involved should be adopted in the industry for the whole country ?

G. Do you want to introduce any new category ? If so, please give details and 
reasons therefor.

\ < .
7. Is there a system of temporary workers, casual workers, non-residential workers, 

apprentices or learners 1
If so, give details. Do you 'want the system, if in existence, to continue ?
8. What in your opinion should be the categories of employees that should be 

covered by the Board’s recommendations ?

The Wage Structure
9. What arc the present rates of wages and dearness allowance for each category 

of your workers, coming within the definition of the term ‘workmen’ under the 1. 15. 
Act ?

(Other allowances, if any, should be mentioned under separate heads).
10. Do you consider the existing rates of wages require modification? If so, 

how. and why ?
11. What are the systems of wages in vogue at present in your establishments ?

(a) Consoliatcd wages.
(6) Split into basic wage and dearness allowance and if so, whether the dearness 

allowance is Jinked to—
(i) Cost of living index, or

(ii) Basic Pay as a percentage of it, or
(iii) Simply flat rates ? •

12. Is there a piece-rate system for plucking or for any other occupations ? If 
so, give details.

Does the piece-rate relate only to basic pay or docs it include the dearness 
allowance also ?

X
13. (a) Arc the workers receiving from the Management foodgrains at a fixed price, 

regardless of market fluctuations ? If so, what is the fixed price ? Is it generally 
lower than market rates ? Please give an estimate of the monetary value of this con
cession for each of the years 1950 to 19G0.
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(6) To what other fringe, benefits such as, free housing, medical attention, free pri
mary education, free fuel, etc. arc your workers entitled from the Management ? Give 
details.

14. What were the wages in your estate or area as originally fixed under the Mini
mum Wages Act ? When were t hey so fixed ?

J5.(o)'Do you favour the introduction of separate dearness allowance linked to—
(i) Local or Regional Cost of Living Index.

(ii) Linked as a percentage of the basic pay.
(iii) Simply flat rate ?

What should be the details of the scheme of dearness allowance depending upon 
your choice of the aforesaid alternatives ?

(6) Do you favour the idea that the entire dearness allowance or a part of it should 
be merged with the basic wage ? If so, give reasons.

16. Do you take the, view that the basic wage should first be calculated on the 
1939 base as cost of living or with any other year as the base, then provide a dearness 
allowance to neutralise the rise in the cost of living or should it be on the basis of the 
current cost of Jiving, taking the. unanimous resolution of the 15th Indian Labour 
Conference as the guiding factor (copy of resolution appended— see anuexure ‘A’) ? 
Wil! it make any difference in your opinion ? t

17. If the. system, of separate dearness allowance is to be continued or introduced, 
what wpuld you suggest as a, fair method of computing such dearness allowance for 
workers in the unskilled lowest category and those above ?

18. To what extent should changes in the cost of living indices be neutralised by 
changes in the rates or quantum of dearness allowance ?

19. Arc you satisfied with the present system of arriving at the Cost of Living 
Indices for the plantation areas? If not, give reasons.

20. Tn the compilation of a family budget of a worker on the minimum wage, 
what provision would you make for education, medical requirements and amenities ? 
Give details.

21. In compiling a family budget for a worker on the- fair wage, what provision 
would, you make for education, medical requirements and amenities ? Give details.

22. What is your view regarding a guaranteed fall-back wage for workers on the 
piece-rate system ? What should bo the relation between the level of expected earn
ings and fall-back rate to be paid ?

23. (a) Do you think there should be time-scale of wages for all or any of the cate
gories of employees ? Give reasons in either case.

{I)} What other way would you recognise to remunerate seniority and service 
of existing employees ?

24. Do you agree that Fair wages should be determined on the basis of each adult 
male, worker being presumed to have to satisfy the needs of 3 consumption units, or 
do you consider a different basis should be adopted for the Tea industry ?

Wages
25. (a) .Please, state what you consider to be fair wage for employees in the field, 

factory, office, etc. taking into consideration your reply to the previous question, the 
recommendations of the Fair Wages Committee and. the norms recommended by the 
loth session of the Indian Labour Conference :—

(i) Lowest category of unskilled manual worker.
(ii) Lowest in each of the other categories.

(/?) Please give details that enabled you to come to such conclusions.

‘2(5. Is it a condition of service on your plantation—
(a) that only families arc to be employed ? Please attach a proforma of appoint 

ment order.
(&) Please give the number of families employed as well as the number of indi

vidual worker employed in 1955 and I960,
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27, What according to you will be the requirments of a family of one adult male, 
one adult female and 2 children (one of 9 to 13 years and one of 7 to 9 years) on the 
basis of a balanced diet and other fair requirments to maintain health and efficiency 
on the basis of the resolution adopted at the J 5th Indian Labour Conference. (Plcaso 
fill in Annexurc ‘B’.)

' 28. What in your opinion would be the Living Wage for categories mentioned in 
Question No. 25 ? Give details and reasons.

Women’s Wages
29.(a) Please state whether there is differentiation in any form in the wages paid 

at present to men and women workers doing the same or similar type of work.
(5) Please state the number of women workers employed by you and what pro

portion it bears to the men workers employed by you in 1950, 1953, 1956, 1959 and 
1960 ?

(c) The nature of work given to women workers.
30. If there is any differentiation, is it justifiable in your opinion to continue 

such differentiation ? lf?so, please give reasons.
31. Should the minimum rates of wages for men and women workers be the same ?

32. The Committee on Bair-Wages are of the opinion that the adoption of a different 
method of calculation in the ca.sc of women engaged on work done exclusively by women 
does not infringe the principle of equal pay for equal work. Are there any such occupa
tions in the industry ?

Children and Adolescents
33. Is it the practice to employ children and adolescents on your plantations ? 

If so, please give their number in 1950, 1953, 1956, 1959 and 1960.
34. What is the work generally assigned to Children and adolescents ?

35. What is the number of hours of work on a normal working day for adolescents 
and children ? And what were their wages per day in 1950 and in 1960.

36. Do you think it desirable to continue the system of employment of children ?
37. At what age do you make adolescents full adult workers in practice ?

Piece Rates Work
38. (a) Please give the percentage of labour employed on piece-rates and time-rates 

or partly time-rated and partly piece-rated.
(6) Name all the occupations on the piece rates.

(c) Have you a system of Task Work ? If so, please give details of the scheme and 
name all the occupatons on Task 'Wqrk.

39. Do you favour the continuance of the present piece-rate system or would you 
advocate a scheme of piece-rates where the rate increases with the quantum of produc
tion so as to provide an incentive ?

40. Are you in favour of extending the piece-rate system to other occupations which 
are at present time-rated, or partly time-rated and partly piece-rated ? I f so, please 
give reasons and particulars of such occupations.

41. What changes, if any, are called for in the present piece-rate system ?
42. Is there a system of fall-back wages in respect of piece-rated occupations ? 

If so, give, details. Do you think any changes are culled for in the system ?

Task Rates
43. What are the present task rates for—

(a) Pruning.
(5) Weeding.
(c) Hoeing.
(d) Planting.
(c) Manuring.
(/) Clearing undergrowth.
by) Uprooting.
(A) Any other important occupations.
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44. What time is required generally to complete the task for each of the works for 
a normal diligent worker on —

(a) the plains.
(6) the hills.

45. What changes, if any, do you propose in the task rates ?
46. Can ta.sk work rates be standardised —

(a) on a regional basis, or
(5) on any other basis.

Productivity of Labour
47. How many hours should a worker work per day to earn a fair wage ?
48. Please give details of steps taken by managements and Unions to improve 

productivity.
49. Please give the number of man-per-acro of planted Tea in 1950, 1955 and in 

I960.
50. What in your opinion is the impact of the present productivity of labour on 

the questidn and quantum of Fair Wagos '(
51. Do you. consider that the present productivity of labour is lower than what it 

ought to bo ?
If so, please give reasons and. remedies.
52, If in your opinion productivity of labour has increased or decreased please give 

particulars. .
Please also give a list of factors for which you had to make allowances, like changes 

in character of production, introduction of new machinery, etc.
53. How wore the present work-loads fixed and when ? Are they working satis

factorily ?
54. Have you any agreed basis for ascertaining work-loads ?
55. Do you consider that Time and Motion Studies will be helpful in properly 

fixing the work-loads of workers ?
t *•

56. In the absence of Time and Motion Studies, what basis should in your opinion 
be adopted for the ascertainment of work-loads ?

57. Do you subscribe to the view that higher earnings lead to higher productivity ? 
Or do you consider that higher earnings lead to less productivity and/or deterioration 
in quality ? Please give relevant facts for the position you take.

58. Are you of the opinion that the piece-rate extension or the introduction of a 
progressive piece-rate system will result in overstrain and undue speed in the current 
context of conditions ? Give illustrations. If so, can you suggest the necessary safe
guards against overwork and undue speed ?

59. Give statistics to show present level of absenteeism in your area. "What do 
you consider the chief reasons for absenteeism'.?

(A'.ZA—Only absence without leave is to bo treated as absenteeism.)

Clerical
Clerks, Medical staff, educational staff and others generally classed along with them.

GO. Please give a list of categories of clerks employed with the present scales of pay 
and dearness allowance applicable to each category.

61. Do you think there are too many grades and they can be reduced to a compact 
number. If so, please give your suggestions.

62. When were the present scales of pay and dearness allowance fixed and how ?
63. Was the question of Clerk's pay ever a subject matter of adjudication ? If so, 

please' furnish a copy of the award.
64. What in your opinion would represent a Fair Wage to the clerk of the lowest 

category at start ?
^3 MLE/60 3
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G5. Is there a system of promotions ? Arc you satisfied with the present system ? 
If not, what should be the revised basis and avenue of promotions ?

GG. What proportion should the number of higher grade clerks bear to the number 
of lower grade clerks ?

G7. Arc you giving any special allowances to clerks and supervisors ? If so, please 
give details.

Artisans and Technicians
G8. Please give a list of categories of artisans and technicians employed with the 

present scales of pa}7 and dearness allowance applicable to each category.
G9 . Do you. think there are too many grades and they can be reduced to a compact 

number ? If so, please give your suggestions.
70. When were the present scales of pay and dearness allowance fixed and how ?
71. Was the question of artisans and technicians’ pay ever a subject matter of 

adjudication ? If so, please furnish a copy of the award.
72. What in your opinion would represent a Fair Wage to the artisan and technician 

of the lowest category at start ?
73. Is there a system of promotions ? Arc you satisfied with the present system ? 

If not, what should be the revised basis and avenue of promotions ?
74. What proportion should the number of higher grade artisans and technicians 

bear to number of the lower grade artisans and technicians ?
75. Are you giving any special allowances to artisans and technicians ? If so, 

please give details.

Prevailing Rates of Wages
7G. What weight in your opinion should be given to the factor of ‘ prevailing rates 

of wages in the region ’ in determining the Fair Wages of Tea Plantation workers at — 
(a) lower levels.
(6) higher levels.

77. Have the wages for any category of workers in your plantations been fixed 
as a result of any award or settlement 1 If so, please enclose a copy of the award or 
settlement.

National Income
78. How far in your opinion should the level of national income be taken as a 

guide in fixing the need-based minimum of fair wage and the fair wage itself.

Mixed Crops
79. Do you have crops other than Tea on your plantations ? If so, what percent

age of the total acreage will be Tea ?
80. Do you recruit labour separately for the different crops ? After recruitment, 

are they transferable from work on one crop to another crop ?
81. If you have mixed crops and have only one consolidated Balance Sheet and 

Profit and Loss A/c., how would you allocate the. various common expenses to find 
out the trading results of Tea alone ? <

82. Do you pay the same rates of wages for time-rated workers on all the crops 
on your plantations ? If so, since how long have you been paying so ?

Wage Differentials
83. Give roughly the percentage of —

(i) Unskilled manual ;
(ii) Semi-skilled;

(iii) Skilled workers out of the total labour force.
84. Do you consider the present differentials fully reflect the differences in skill, 

work-load, etc. or, do you consider the existing differentials are not proper ? Tn cither 
view give your’reasons.
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85. Do you tn.kc the view that the difference between the higher and lower lovely 
of wages should be narrowed down ? If so, ran you suggest ways for narrowing down; 
the differences without at the same time taking away the incentives for the workers to 
advance their skill ?

86. In fixing the differentials for each category of workers, how would you assess 
the weightage to be given for the following among other factors, which according to the 
Eair Wages Committee’s report should be taken into account:—

(a) Degree of skill,
(6) Strain of work,
(c) Experience involved,
(h) Education and Training required,
(c) Responsibility undertaken,
(/) Mental and physical requirements,
(7) Disagrccablcness of the task,

) Hazard attendant on the work, and
(i) The fatigue involved.

87 . Do you think that the Board, itself should fix the differentials for the various 
categories ? Or, should the Board fix only the minimum and leave the question of 
differentials to be settl'd by parties by negotiation.

Factories and VYorkshops
88 .(a) Have you a, factory and/or workshop ?

(6) When was the factory installed ? What is its capacity ? How many shifts 
docs it work per day ? Has there been any modernisation or expansion ? 
If so, give details.

89. Is it the practice to transfer workers from the field to the factory and from 
factory to field ? *

90. What arc the daily working hours in force now ?
91. Is there any difference between the wages of unskilled workers in the field 

and in the factory and/or workshop ? If so, what is the difference and why ?
92. Is there any privilege enjoyed by a worker in the Factory and/or workshop not 

availabc to the workers in the field ? If so, give details.

Capacity to Pay
93. Please give an objective picture of the financial position of the industry in your 

region.
94. What is your view about the place of the Tea Industry in the economy of the 

country' and to what extent should its importance in the national economy affect the 
.fixation of a Fair Wage ?

95. What are the present trends in the industry and what in your opinion is the 
reasonable future for this industry ?

96. What in your opinion are the essential needs of^tbis industry in a developing 
economy I

97. Being also an export industry, what in your opinion arc the safeguard necessary 
to maintain its foreign markets ?

98. What Is the nature and extent of competition, if any, the industry has to face' 
now in the foreign markets ? Do you consider that any wage increase will affect very' 
adversely the competitive capacity of the industry in the foreign markets ?

99. Please state the quantum and value of export of Indian Tea to different countries 
since 1950 to J 960, year by year.

100. The Tliird Five Year Plan has laid down certain targets of production and 
export. Can the targets be reached, in your opinion, in respect of production and 
export ? If not, give reasons and rcmcmcs.

101. According to the Fair Wages Committee’s Report, the objective of fixation 
of a fair wage is not, merely to determine wages which, are fair in the abstract but to 
seo that employment ai existing level is not only maintained but, if possible, increased,

2a



Viewed ill this ight, will any upward revision of existing wage level in your regiott 
affect^the present or future level of employment? or the capacity of the industry to 
maintain production and efficiency ? Please give full reasons for your answers.

102. How in your opinion should the Capacity to pay of the industry be judged ? 
Would you take the industry as a whole in the country ? Or the industry in a region ? 
If so, what in your opinion should be the regions for this purpose ? Or should the 
capacity be judged by a cross section of the industry in the region ? If so, what accord
ing to you is the cross section ?

103. Do you consider the capacity of the most prosperous and most weak units 
should be ignored and that only the capacity of the average units should be considered 
for arriving at the capacity of the industry to pay ? Or do you have any other method 
to propose,?

104. For finding the capacity to pay, what arc the charges that should in your 
opinion be deducted from the Gross Earnings ? Or is it your view that for paying the 
need-based minimum of a fair wage, the capacity to pay should not be considered after- 
such deductions and it must have priority ?

105. Do you consider that for determining the Capacity to pay, priority should be 
given to a fair return on capital, remuneration to management and a fair allocation to 
reserves and to depreciation so as to kecjJ the industry in a healthy condition ?■ Please 
state your views fully and the reasons supporting your views ?

Explanation :
Management includes Managing Agents, Managing Directors, etc.
106. Dp you consider that the interests of social justice will be. satisfied if Cie 

increases go substantially to the lowest paid ?
107. Do you agree with the view that the cost of living of three consumption 

units, on the basis of the lower level of the fair wage, founded on the. Fair Wages Com
mittee’s recommendations, should be assured to the workmen ? Or do you take the 
view if the quantum so found becomes impracticable by reason of want of capacity to pay, 
it should be reduced ? If so, what are the curbs and Safeguards needed ?

108. Give the bonus history in your unit and regions for the last 10 years :—
(«) The total amount paid in each year to :—

(i) Managerial stall,
(ii) Supervisory staff,

(iii) Clerical and Allied staff,
(iv) labour.

(6) The percentage the total bonus formed of the total wage bill for each year.
(c) Whether the amount was paid by agreement or award of a tribunal ?

Explanation :
Bonus includes commission also.
109. Is the practice of paying bonus to workmen, industry-cum-rcgion-wise or 

unit-wise ?
110. Is the bonus linked to the profits of the Unit ? Or is it paid even if there is no 

profit for the unit or legal liability to pay bonus ?
111. Please give the percentage breakdown of the main components of cost of 

production and selling expenses to the Gross Idealisations based on Cochin or Calcutta 
auction equivalent prices for the years 1950, 1952, 1954, 1959 and I960. (Please fill 
in Anncxures C-l and C-2.)

112. Please give the figures of profits or losses for the years 1950, 1952, 1954, 
1957, 1959 and 1960. If there was loss in any year, what, in your opinion, were the 
reasons therefor ?

Explanation:
Profits for purposes of this question should be construed to mean trading surplus, 

without deducting Depreciation, Agents Commission, Donation, Taxes on Profits, 
provision for bonus for the year in question and after adding thereto payment of bonus 
during the year for previous years ; and loss should be construed similarly as a trading 
loss. ‘
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113. (a) Givc the capital history of your concern.
(6) Have your concerns issued Bonus Shares f 11 so, please give details of 

the issue or issues.
114. Please give dividend history of your concern since 1950 and in particular please 

give the percentage of dividend declared on : —
(a) The original paid-up capital.*
(0 Total Paid-up capital including bonus shares.
(c) Whether subject to tax or free of tax.
(d) Whether dividends were paid from profits, and/or from Reserve Funds in 

any particular year.
(*T)ic cfl’ectivc dividend on Original paid-up capital should bo given whoro bonus shares have boon issued and 

the dividend is also on Bonus shares.)

115. Is any part of the funds of your unit lent or otherwise utilised to finance 
other undertakings ? If so, please give details of such loan or investments and the 
reasons therefor as well as any relationship between such undertakings and yours.

116. Please supply 10 copies of Balance Sheets and Profits and Loss a/cs. of your 
underaking/s for each of the years from 1950 to I960.

117. Please give Retails of your Managing Agency or Managing Directorship 
contract, if any.

I 18. Any selling agency ? The terms of their contract, if any.
119. What in your opinion is the average economic life of a Tea Bush ? To what 

account are the ‘ Replanting (Josts ’ debited ? To what account are the ‘ Supplying 
(killing) Vacancies Costs’ debited ?

J 20. What is the present age of your tea bushes ? Have you any scheme of replant
ing ? If so, give details of the working of the scheme.

.121 . Have you a J )epreciation Reserve ? flow is it being utilised ?
122. Are you under-capitalised, ovcr-capitahscd ? Or is it being utilised ?
123. What is the rate of interest on borrowings you have been paying for the 

last three years ?
(a) On overdrafts.
(/;) On short-term borrowings.
(c) On long-term borrowings.

124. Has the management of the undertaking changed hands since its inception ? 
If so, please give details.

125. Has the plantations been split up in size since the last ten years ? If so, 
please give details.

. 126'. Please fill in Anncxures ‘D* and ‘E’.

Present Financial Position
.127 . Please give the details of the following reserves as at the end of 1959 :—

(a) Reserve Fund.
(&) Depreciation Fund.
(c) Machinery Renewal and/or Replanting Fund. ‘
(d) Capital. Reserve Fund.
(e) Other Funds.

128. Please give the following information regarding Block :—
• (a) Original value of the block at the end of 1.959.

(6) Written down value as in 1959.
(c) Total of Depreciation accumulation.
(<Z) How this Depreciation accumulated has been utilised ?

129. Please give details of Capital employed as at the end of .1959
(a) Tn Fixed assets.
(6) In working capital.
(c) In investments.
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130. What is your loan capital as at the end of 1959 and how raised and at what 
rate of interest ?

f 
Explanation :

1959 in the above questions from 127 to 130 also means 1959-60. .
131. Please give information on the following points :—

Replacement and Rehabilitation
This means maintenance of Plantation, Building and machinery in healthy condition.

(a) Funds require^ in the next 10 years. (
(6) Amount already available as at the end of 1959.
(c) Amount expected to be available during the next 10 years in the normal 

course.
(d) Balance to be found.
(e) How do you propose to make good the balance.
(/) Estimated savings in cost as a result.

Development—Extension

(a) Funds required in the next 10 years.
(6) Funds already available as at end of 1959-60.
(c) New Capital required.
(d) Plant and Machinery required (give details).
(e) Whether new acreage is available ?
(f) Probable effect on employment ?
(y) Estimated increase in output:—

(i) in lbs.
(ii) in value at current prices.

132. Please state whether the industry is getting assistance from Government and 
Tea Board now ? Whether any further assistance is required. Please give details.

Provident Funds and Gratuity

133. Is there a Provident Fund system in force for all workers ? If so, what is the 
rate of contribution ?

134. Is there a scheme of Gratuity and/or Pension ? If so, please give details.

Statistical Information

135. Please give particulars of:—
(a) Rainfall per year (Average during last 10 years).
(E) Yield per acre for each of the 10 years from 1950.
(c) Percentage of production sold within India and outside for each of the 10 

years from 1950.

136. Give details of the Housing accommodation to the workers, the area, nature 
of building, etc. and the no. of houses available as on 1st January, 1961.

137. Please give details of labour and staff unions functioning in your area, their 
membership, their affiliation to any Central Trade Union Organisation.

138. Please give details of Employers’ Organisations functioning in your area, 
their membership and their affiliation to any Centra) Employer’s organisation.

139. Please, give an estimate of the number of employers outside the employers’' 
organisation in your area and the acreage and number of workej's covered by such 
employers.
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■ .140, Please give the acreage of planted tea and number of workers in your area 
employed by employers classified into —

(«) Proprietory: • %
(i) Sterling.

(ii) Rupee.
(6) Private Ltd. :

(i) Sterling.
(ii) Rupee.

(c) Public Ltd :
(i) Sterling.
(ii) Rupee.

(d) Co-operative :
(i) Sterling.

(ii) Rupee.

. Any other Matter
Please give expression to any other matters which in your opinion are relevant to 

this enquiry,



IC

ANNEXURE ‘ A ’
„ (Sec question No. 16)

The recommendations of the Committee as adopted with certain modifications, 
are given below :—

“(1) Two important aspects of wage policy, as stated in the Sec ad Five 
Year Plan, are (1) the laying down of principles to bring wages in con
formity with the aspirations of the working class and (2) the appropriate 
machinery for the application of these principles to cases referred to it. 
The Committee considered the fonr notes placed before it and felt that 
they would be useful as background material for wage fixation. The 
Committee took note of the difficulties in assessing quantitatively the 
individual importance of various factors affecting wage fixation, such’ 
as productivity, cost of living, the relation of wages to national income 
and so on and proceeded to discuss the wage policy with specific reference 
to minimum wages and fair wages.

(2) With regard to the minimum wage fixation it was agreed that the minimum 
wage was ‘ need-based ’ and should ensure, the minimum human needs 
of the industrial worker, irrespective of any other considerations. To 
calculate the minimum wage, the Committee accepted the following 
norms and recommended that they should guide all wage fixing autho
rities, including minimum wage committees, wage boards, adjudicators, 
etc. i  —345

(3) While agreeing to these guide lines for fixation of the minimum wage lor indus
trial workers throughout the country, the Committee recognised the existence of ins
tances where difficulties might be experienced in implementing these recommendations. 
Wherever the minimum wage fixed went below the recommendations, it would be 
incumbent on the authorities concerned to justify the circumstances which prevented 
them from the adherence to the norms laid down.

(4) The Committee took note of the steps taken by Government for conducting 
(a) a wage census and (b) family budget enquiries in various industrial centres.

(5) As regards fair wages, it was agreed that the wage Boards should go into the 
details in respect of each industry on the basis of the recommendations contained in the 
report of the Committee on Fair Wages. These recommendations of the Fair Wages 
Committee should also be made applicable to employees in the public sector.

(i) In calculating the minimum wage, the standard working class family 
should be taken to consist of 3 consumption units for one earner ; the 
earnings of women, children and adolescents should be disregarded.

(ii) Minimum food requirements should be calculated on the basis of a net 
intake of 2,700 calories, as recommended by Dr. Aykroyd for an average 
Indian adult of moderate activity.

(hi) Clothing requirements should be estimated at a per capita consumption 
of 18 yards per annum which would give for the average workers family 
of four, a total of 72 yards.

(iv) In respect of housing the norm should be'the minimum rent charged 
by Government in any area for houses provided tinder the Subsidised 
Industrial Housing Scheme for low income groups.

(v) Fuel, lighting and other ‘ miscellaneous ’ items of expenditure should 
constitute 20 per cent of the total minimum wage.
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ANNEXURE ‘B’ 
(See question No .27)

23 mle/go 3

Item '
Quantity per 
family as des
cribed in the 

question

Present cost of 
column 2 at the 
average price 

from 1st Jan. ‘60 
to 31st Decern. 

’GO

1. FOOD:

Cereals ..........

Pulses ..........

Green Le^ify vegetables ....... 

Root vegetables . . . ’ .

Other vegetables

F ruits ..........

Milk.......................................................................................

Sugar ..........

Jaggery .......................................................................................

Sweet Oil ..........

Ghee ..........

Fish and meat . .

Eggs . .......................................................... • i

Rs. nP.

2.

3.

FUEL AND LIGHTING (on the basis of actual consumption) .

CLOTHING :

Dhotics ...

Sari ...........

■

Shirting . . . . . . . .

Underwears .........

Under Pants .........

Coat . . } .

Cap . . . . . ‘ .’

Blouses ..........

Children :

Half Pant.............................................................................

Shirts . .

Caps . ...

Frocks «

Stitching charges for the above ......

Pairs of shoes or cliappals for adults .....

Pairs of shoes or chappals for children . . . . .
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ANNEXURE ^-contd.

Item
Quantity per 

family as des
cribed in the 

question

Present cost of 
column 2 at the 

average price 
from 1st Jan. ‘60 
to 21st Dec. ’60

3.

4.

5.

CLOTHING—confd.

Bed. Sheet .........

Chaddar . . . .(

Towel ..........

Blanket . . . . . . . . .

Carpet ..........

HOUSING :

(Two rooms and a kitchen of total 400 sq. ft. area with a small 
verandah.)

MISCELLANEOUS:

Barbar ..........

Washing Soap .........

Hair Oil . . . . . ...

Medical Pees .........

Medical Prescriptions . . . . . . .

Pan Supari .........

Tobacco ..........

Bidis ..........

Cigarettes .........

Union subscription .......

< ♦ 

i

•

Ils. nP.

Combs . . . . . . .

Bangles . . . . . . , . . ‘ .

Newspaper .........

Postage ..........

Transport : Tram, Bus or Train fares .....

Travelling . . . ...

Provident Fund . . . . . <.

State Insurance contribution . . . . . .

School fees for 4th and 7th Standards .....

Monthly quota of annual school requirements of Books, Sta
tionery, ctq.

♦

Cinema and other amusements................................................

Social subscription ........

Social obligations—such as marriage, funerals, etc.
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ANNEXUKE ‘0-1’ 
(See question No. Ill)

Gross realisation, in terms of Calcutta or Cochin quotation prices 

Investment income ........

Other revenue income ........

Total receipts

Depreciation charged in accounts .

Interest on borrowings .......

Director’s fees . . . . . . . .

Managing Agency, Secretariat and*other administrative expenses 

Transport charges to auction centre .....

Selling charges at auction ....... 

Insurance .........

Garden management expenses ...... 

Gardcn—frcld, factory and office subordinate staff expenses . 

Garden Supervisory (equivalent to foremen) expenses .

Labour pay, D.A. and piece rate payment

Labour Bonus payment:

Protective clothing .......
Gratuity . . .......
Provident fund .
Leave with wages .......
Sickness benefit .......
Maternity allowance .......
Cost of issue of rice and foodgrains at fixed price
Other labour expenses ......

Medical expenditure .......

Expenditure on education

Fertilisers .....

Dusting, Spraying materials ...... 

Other chemicals for crop protection' ..... 

Repairs and renovations to buildings .... 

Repairs to machinery ....... 

Packing materials . . . .

Instate stores not covered by the above items

Land rent and land tax .......

Green loaf transport ....... 

Fuel, oil and electric power ...... 

Give details of other major items of expenditure .

Remaining expenditure on minor items’) ....

Total expenditure

Net Profits

3 a
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ANNEXURE ‘C-2’ 
(Sec question No. Ill) 

Appropriation,of Proli ts

-----  i Amount

Profits shown in Annexuro *0-1’ ......

Taxation . . . . . . ...

Capital expenditure on Plantation Labour Act items .

Other Capital expenditure on gardens, buildings and machinery .

Payment of debts and other liabilities .....

Appropriations to Reserve funds and additions to or deductions 
from carry forward.

State which is applicable ........

Investments ..........

Dividends ..........

Percentage

7)

A
N

N
EX

U
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 ’ 
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 qu
es
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o.
 12

6)

7



ANNEXURE : D ’ 
(See question No. 126}

Capacity of The Industry to Pay

1950 1951 1955 1956 195" 1958 1959

1. Please state the amount of net profits or loss made by your Com
pany in the years (if loss give a minus against the figure of red 
figures).

2. How did you utilise the profits for the year for different purposes ;— 

(i) Profits of the year ........ 

(ii) Balance from last year carried forward .... 

(iii) Hund for stipulated Capital Expenditure if available from 
Reserves or other sources ......

(vi) Total available sv.m . . . . ...

Utilised in:—
(a} Paying taxes on Profits ;—

(i) Income-tax, etc. . . . . . • .

(ii) Agr. Income-tax......................................................................

(iii) Wealth Tax . . . . . - .

(iv) Gift Tax...............................................................................

(v) Any other tax levied on Profits........................................

(bj Paying Dividends . ...........................................................

(c) Paying Labour Bonus...........................................................



ANNEXURE ‘D’-con^.

■" ------------ 1950 1954 1955 1956 1957 1958 1959

(d) Paying other Bonuses ........

(e) Paying past debts and liabilities ......

(f) Development expenditure of the Properties ....

(5) Reserve Funds and other funds and appropriations

(h) Construction of Labour houses, hospitals, etc. required under 
P. L. Act.

(?) Investment in properties .......

(j) Purchase of Machinery or equipments or transports

(k) Other purchases ........

Carry forward 2(iv)—2a to k)..........................................................

Company’s own liquid position in relation to carry forward amount 
on above basis and in case of financial dearth the extent of borrwoing 
facilities (to cover any financial deficit).

3. AAhat in your opinion is a fair return needed on your paid capital 
and working capital. State how you arrived at the figure.

4. What are your development plans for works in the years 
1961—1971

(<t) For extensions, editions or replacements of the Factory and 
allied buildings.

(6) For replacement of the present machinery ....

(c) For addition of new machinery and equipment
i

i
1

«■

to 
to

4

ANNEXURE ‘D —cordd.'

1950 ' 1954 ' 1955 I 1 1957



ANNEXURE ‘D'~contd.

।

—— 1950 1954 1955 1956 1957
! i

1958 • 1959

(d) For extensions, replacements or replanting of tea

(e) For fencing of the Garden, Factory or for protection of properties

(State the yearly needs in approximate value or costs.)

5. How do you propose to get the necessary funds for the purposes— 
4(a) to 4(c).

6. What is your liability for construction of labour houses in the 5 
years 1961 to 1965 year by year under P. L. Act. (state the 
number of pucca houses to be constructed).

7. State the estimate of costs required for the construction of houses 
as envisaged in No. 6.

8. How do you propose to meet the costs as required under No. 7

9. What proportion of your total revenue cost is represented by wages 
in the years 1954, 1955,1957,1958 and 1959 (state percentage).

10. Any special or peculiar feature in relation to this subject which may 
be stated as an ancillary to these questionnaire.

►
■

•

%

...
. ...



ANNEXURE ‘ E ’ - 
(See question No. 126)

Statement showing expenditure incurred in the Production of Tea during 1950-60

to

— 1950 1954 1955 1956 1957 1958 1959

A.—Cultivation '

. I. General field works .......

II. Filling in vaccancies including cost of nursery

-III. Manuring :—

Cost of Chemical manures ......

Labour for application ......

Cost of Organic manure and application

IV. Spraying and dusting

Coat of Spraying and dusting materials -

Cost of equipment and accessories, if any

Cost of application .......
1

-

V. Other pest control measures :— -

Cost of Materiala..........................................................

Cost of equipment and accessories, if any

Cost of application including labour ....

Total • .

• AXXEXURE conti.



• ANNEXURE ‘E--could.

-----  1950 1954 1955 1956 1957
____1_______________ ______•!_________I i__________________

B.—Chabhes or Gathering Crop

VI. Plucking............................................................................... >

A II. Other crop gathering charges including transport of tea to 
factory. . : ;

a or AL

C. — Manufacture

VIII. Salaries and wages :— 

Salaries of factory staff 

(Tea house establishment) 

Wages of Factory

Labour .....

IX. Coal and other fuel, power and lighting

X. Maintenance of factory buildings, plant and 
including cleaning the tea houses.

XI. General stores and local purchases

XII. Other charges .....

machinery

Total

I



ANNEXURE ‘E’—contd.

* ----- 1950 1954 1955 1956 1957 1958 1959

D.—General Charges

XIII. Upkeep of buildings, roads, bridges and other assets excluding 
factory and its machinery.

XIV. Cost of recruitment and Medical facilities :—

Recruiting expenses .....

Medical benefits . . . . ...

Other labour benefits .......

XV. Bonus (other than to labour) :—

Bonus to staff ........

Commission to Managers and other senior staff

Commission to Managing Director or Agents and Agency 
allowance.

XVI. Bonus to Labour ........

XVII. Salaries and allowances to staff :— -
Estate ......... I *
Head Office ........

•

XVIII. Ge&eral and other office expenses :— 1
Estate .........

Head office . ........ |
।

ANNEXURE V-coiM.



ANNEXURE ^-contd.

XVIII; (a) Holidays with wages . . • .

Provident Fund . . . .

Maternity Benefit . . . . . . .

Workmen’s compensations .......

Employees State Insurance paid during the year

Retirement gratuity during the year .... 1

Retrenchment compensation paid during the year

Any other compensation for rationalisation ....

Concessional foodstafi Charities..............................................

1950 1054 |
____________ 1

1955 1956

•

1957 1958 1959

to

Total 1

i

t*

E.—Packing

XIX. Cost of tea chests and other containers ....

XX. Other materials................................................................

XXI. Labour for packing.................................................................

i

i

1

1

Toatl
*



ANNEXURE ‘E’—contd.

— 1950 1954 1955 1956 1957 1958 1959

F.—Selling Expenses

XXII. Freight and transport charges to sale centres in India or port 
of shipping.

XXIII. Stock and transit insurance ......

XXIV. Other forwarding and selling expenses (Sale charges, brokers’ 
commission, etc.).

XXV. Export quota charges . . . .-

.

Total

G.—Duties and Cess

XXVI. Excise duty:—

Tea Cess . .

Export duty .........

■

Total

- H.-—Other Expenses *
XXVII. Interest paid on loan or debentures or to Financing Houses .

XXVIII. Income-tax and other taxes on income. ...
A .

*

Total
•* ■ —

ANNEXURE ‘E’—contd.



ANNEXURE ‘E’—mntd. -
•

.

— ■ 1950 1954 1955 1956
1 

1957 1958 1959
>• 1 ..J —

1 • -
I.—Capital Expenditure

■
XXIX. Cost of planting on virgin jungle :—

I year

II year' . . . . ■

III year ......... •
IV year .........

ami so on up to bearing ......
£

Coat of re-planting reclaimed land :—

I year .........

II year . .

Ill year ......... i
IV year . . . . .

and so on up to bearing .

A
- \



ANNEXURE wncld.

— 1950 1954

Cost of re-planting existing old cultivation:—

I year .........

II year .........

Ill year.............................................. .........

IV year ..........................................................................

and so on upto bearing ......

Other capital expenditure :—

Building..........................................................................

Machinery . . . ’ .

Other items ........

Total

GRAND TOTAL
r-

1

i 1955
i .

1950
1 ■ ■’>

1957
J

1958 1959

1

•

w 
o

1

MGIPC—SI—23 3ILE/60—I 6-G1—8,000.
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PHONE: 45-5616 L R. NWWtl Dat. 3 1 JLl '96'
GRAM: 'WAGEBOARDS" .................................... !

I dr .............. Repl^don...............  ...
.... ~ ; *— —------ —-------

• GOVERNMENT OF INDIA /
CENTRAL WAGE BOARD FOR TEA PLANTATION INDUSTRY /

CALCUTTA. , /

22, Raja Santosh Road, 
Allpore, Calcuttar27.

No. 3/1-2/TWB-/ 7 7^7 Dated t^e 28th July, 1961.

2 9 JUL 1961
F rom

Th© Assistant Secretary,
Central' Wage Board for Tea Plantation Industry, 
Calcutta .

To
The Secretary,
All India Trade Union Congress,
4, Ashok Road,

Subject :- Submission of replies to Questionnaire.

Sir,

With reference to your letter dated 25th July, 1961

. on the subject cited above I am to state that the last date 
for submission of replies to the Questionnaire issue d^y the 

Board is extended to 20th August, 1961. It will therefore be 

appreciated if you please note that as the Board is anxious 

to finish the work, you may send your replies by 20th August 

1961. It is regretted that no further extension beyond that 

date will be granted thereafter.

Yours faithfully,



Dear Com.

’ t?

Vo hold a mooting of re pro sent at - 
ivos from Kerala and Tamilnad Plant
ation unions to discuss reply to the 
Wage board on tho 19th and’ arrived at. 
certain conclusions. We are now draft
ing our reply- This will bo finalised 
at a further mooting on tho 25th. 
Porumal of tho Noclamalai Plantation 
Workers* 1 Union will also bo attending 
thu.t muuthg at his own suggestion. 
Wo may send a ronfy jointly with him 
if tha t i s po s si bl o.

A. 1. T. U. C.
I. R. Noikp. Rat.-.?.

File No.............’I--]:’ eH ....................

Secondly, wo have decided to draft 
tho memorandum demanding interim 
wago increase, in vhch wo are demanding 
id 2.25. 1 am writing to Com. Aanoran-
jan ab ou t this.

As soon as our. ronly is ready
1 shall send you copies of tho same, 
ns you have written tho AITUC 
rc-ly can bo finalised at tho time of 
the General Council meeting.

_ vith greetings,

irjju Your: f raturnally,



I G^ociation ^/6S9j
I. C., & W. F. T. U.,)

^th ^uly 19 61 ^ONOOR^R. S.

:'or lea plantations has sent the 

replies before the 5th A,ugust. 

would hxve already got a copy of

would agi ee t h.^t a uniform reply 

is. please let me know wh.t you 

□ t lia t,

j he Plantation JL^boi
(Affiliated to A. I. T.

PRESIDENT:
PAKVATHlKRISHNAN. M p. Kef:

GEN. SECRETARY : Date
P. VRIDDHAGIRi. 

Dear Comrade, 

xhe Wage Board

questionnaire u.nd expects the

I hope tn^t you 

the sjne.

I hope tii t you

is sent by all the AI'rUC Umo 

proposed to do iax^hat. toward

Early reply in the matter wall be helpful.

Thanking you,



Com.P.Vriddhagir1, 
Plantation Labour Association., 
COONOOR

July 11, 1961

Dear Comrade,

Yours of 6th July 1961.

With regard to the drafting of replies 
to the Questionnaire of Tea Wage Board, we are 
in correspondence with Com.Parvathi Krishnan 
and Com.MonoranJan Roy. I am informed that 
comrades working in. plantations in South are 
meeting in this connection. A similar meeting 
of comrades in North East wi'1 be held shortly. 
Following this, mutual consultations could 
bo arranged in order to draft a unifoim reply. 
We would suggest that you may consult Com.Parvathi 
Krishnan in this respect.

With greetings,

Yours fraternally,

(K. C-. Sr iwa s tava) 
Secretary



■ >V • '
V *■ < ' • ,

The Chairmail and Members of 5%
Th® Central #a$e Board for Tea jflantatione, 
Calcuttu 27 a

Keapocted Sira, V /

I / xu ihS QUSSUOWXnEl \ /
_•OK^AKDBD.

We, the undersigned forward our Octet anaweres to 
the que^tionnarlre. ( ton copies..)

fte will be atndin^ our suppli^onturiee in course&i 
tirase

■ *i: -t; 
uo would like that cog representative from each

Un^on is enabled to appear before the Board, personally 
to support the visws.

Ihankin^ you,

your® iTuithiuily
C &ftips l oiti bi- "i o x e » 

3rd Auru.^ete 1961

the
eral Secretary" 

i.^Alnad /Plantation s/orkera1 ( Union,

The
. G^eyi

Plant&tionjU^
J^sjPCtMry r 
ur Association,

Cnonaor Si

c..^ ,
The 3,1. Plantation U'orkera’ Union

t <».lpcxraX«
1

The Biat-rici Workers *
pro^r©R«iVB Union, Goonoer.H.M#

<>'y

——"" Preeidente
Ths Keelamalai Plantation Workers1 

Cooaoor K«S»

r '
Union,



ANSWIUS < TO THIS QUimiOHbUIHS

lo The Tamil Had Plantation Workers1 Uni op 
Rogd., •No, 1491, VALPAHAI
UOimbatoro District.

2r The Plantation Labour Association, 
Regdc No. 1659, GOONOOxl IUS. , 
Nilgiris District

5, The Noelnmalai Plantation Workers1 
Union, iiegd,. Noc 1055, GOONOOxi 
Nilgiris District

1



Questions 1 and 2

1, The Tamil Nad x’l mtatlon Workers’ 
Union, Refid. No. 1491, VALPARAI.

2. The Plantration L->bour Association, 
(Refid. No. 1659), COONOOR R.S.

(Both affiliated to The All-India 
Trade Union Congress)

3. The Neelamalai Plantation Workers’ 
Union, Regd. No. 1855), COONOOR R.S.

SITUATED in the Districts of Coimbatore and Nilgirio 
covering about 70 Thousand workers. On an average at 0.9 
workers per acre.

Note* According to the Madras L-jbour Gazette (ocril 19®.) 
number of workers coming under the Plantation Labour 
Act io only 62,389,

Questions 3 to 8 (3oth inclusive of).

CATEGORIES

The categories ol workers now obtaining in tne Tea Planta
tions are -

1.
3.
5 o
7*.

Field workers, 
Medi c a1 workors 
Supervi sory 
Ar tisane

2. Factory workers
4, Sanitary and other workers
6. Workshop & Transport workers
8. . Clerical

There are no occupational classifications as such. All 
the workers are classified as Grado I, Grade II and Adolescents. 
Generally. Grade I io Men and Grade II io Women, irrespective 
of the work done by them. The general impression that would 
be given out by the Planters is that in the Plantation Industry 
there is no skill required and it is after all an agricultural 
occupation requiring merely unskilled physical labour. The 
•matter has been gone into even by'the Plantation Enquiry 
Committee and came to the correct conclusion that the work in 
the plantation requires skill. We wish that clnssificationr 
is made on the basis of skill as follows:

Skillod: (a) All artisans 5 workshop workers; Tractor, 
Lorry, car and Engine Drivers; Mechanics, 
Box Makers, Pipe fitters, etc.,

• M Pluckers, pruners, sifting workers, 
Driers, Sprayers, Loppcrs, Nursery 
workers, manuring workers.

Qpm i -Skilled i

_Gpeebjl Grade:

Stencillora ana all other factory workers

ML other field workers.

Rat catchers, Hospital ‘workers, Creche workers 
and Attendants, Tapalman, Watchman, Office 
and Bungalow Attendars, Sanitary workers,
Teachers, etc.

supervisory Grado: Supervisors and Assistant Supervisors 
” (hole-maistri es)

;»s a convention certain of 
factory are paid extra wagos nt 
montu which vary from Estate to 

the jobs in the field and the 
the discretion of the o-'nage- 
Estote. At the same time
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time C^ocho, Bungalow, Office attondars nro paid regular 
Gx'nde I wagos* There uro temporary and other category of 
workersf x»'ho do not have only jobs of temporary nature, but 
nlrjo regular’ Jobs ouch ns weeding, plucking, etc,

More and more of non-permanent workers are being omploydd 
by the Mnringernentu (a) to escape from the enactment and deny 
the bonefits to tho workers, (b) to keep them as reserve 
force and increase - intensify work-load.

It can be confidently said that the number of non- 
pe.vmanoiit (regular - chock roll) workers, would be equal to 
the number of permanent workers, There arc also shameful 
instances, where number of non-permanent workers - non-chcck 
roll workers are twico or thrice that of permanent check roll 
workers to give only few instances of company estates, Woodbriar 
hot'«tCB Ltd,, Dsvarshola Sloot and T.ct&apallam Estates, Nilgiris.

Since 195G, tho number of permanent workers have been 
reduced by at least 25%.

Wo arc strongly for the total abolition of these 
"categories55. It is to bo noted that plantations arc consi
dered to bo one of the sweated industries and to allow those 
categories means semethiijg more than "Sweated".

At tho same time, wo do not deny the need the need for 
extra labour in certain periods of the year, i.c«, for plucking 
during the flush (or rush) aoasons.

But wq stress, that the managements should maintain a 
Cheek Roll for these Temporaries (as expected by the Planta
tion Labour Act) ana assure them of future work temporary, or 
permanent and permanent vacancies should bo filled up with 
them alone,, ♦ I

We opine that all the categories mentioned above including 
the Temporary should be covered by the recommendations of tho 
Wage Board.

5IB.v.?XJ.S’$ to 24 (Both Inc lu s i v c Of) WAGE STRUCTURE

Wages as at presents

Gx-a.de I
Gmde II

Rdc 1-9-0
Rbo 1-2-6

& 
&•

Rs, 1-11-6
Rs, 1- 5-0

Pact cry and miscellaneous v'orkc rs arc p-aid extra, which 
vary from one to three annas and from Estate to Estate.

Supervisors
Role-Maistries 
(ass t<r Supcrvi sors )

Rs. 2-00 to Rs. 5-00
Rs, 1-11-6 to Rs, 2-0-0

Wo consider the existing rates of wagos require medifi- 
cation, that too urgently„

The present rates of wages do not conform to the princi
ples of wage fixation known to the civilised world.

British Planters, who bought tho land for Plantations 
(ns they belonged to the Rulir^; Class of those days) for a 
song, There is a whole history to toll about, how workers 
were brought. to those estates., Till 1947, why 1950 wages 
paid to the workers was less than Re., 1-00 per diam, all

a.de
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nil inclusive of„ Thera woro also d^ys, where workers woro paid 
at lie, 0-6"O (Rupee Nil, Annas six only), and Rc, 0-4-0 (Rupoo 
nil, finnnb 3yz^'>^ (Please rofex* to Rego Committco*s Report - 
nt PagO 13?. ) „

After the ad’-'ent uf the Independence, the Nation/; L Government 
considered the Plantations to bo a sweated industry and addod on 
to the schedule to fix Minimum wages, Bat the things have not 
changed basicallyis coul.d be acun from uh-j history thereafter..

The Minimum Vague Committee sot up by the Government of 
Madras recommended iU, l-V-O per day for Grade I workers. But 
the method of oaZ,cula bi on and procedure adopted by the Committee 
is next to ludi-c avouch*

V7o give below vxhaustive extracts from the Award of the 
Special Industrie'. for Plantations., Coimbatore (G.-.0.MS > ■<©, 441?.) 
dated 15th October, 1956.)., The Specie?. Tribunal came to the 
correct conoguoion tha.f though .Lcg'Hy the wagos fixed by the 
1 i nimum V/agus Committee is tc be called Minimum It io
not in re a1ity ect

I

“According to the publication of the Reserve Bank of 
India, the rate of dividend was the highest, 27 per cent in 
plantations in a period of ten years, 1937-1947bhcroua 
the wagos paid to cho labour in other major industries, inch as, 
textiles, eta.., were pre grossing, in the plantations in this 
State the Wages did not adequately progress, At wage 131 of 
Rego's Roper v there is a Table showing the rates of the dally 
wages in Plant® t i ona - From 1934 to 1938 the daily wages in
Ammallais as mentioned in that table ware the same, namely, 
C annas for a m.w\ and four aunaa for a woman and from 1939 to 1943 
the daily rates 'were only 7 annas for a man and 5 annas for a 
woman., In L’ilglris, Wyanabd, Malabar nna Shovaroys the Wage 
was stepped up - But the daily rates did net progress with % 
place in tunc with dire needs of the labour in the plantations 
sufficiently.. The result was bha’i- unfortunately the plantation 
industry though a major prospering industry was included in the 
Schedule of the Minimum Wages Act as one of Mac sweat cd industries 
As stated tn the Madras Minimum v/.gc Committee's Report (Exhibit 
M-50).; the Vvi*y fau r, t-h-r, the pl anta ti c.-j. Wr).s included-in )2crt I 
of the Sohohu, appended to the Minimum Wagos Act would show 
that in the epini on of the Cox.tzvjl Gov ornen,nt , Bl-mtatien 1 -hour 
speaking on an All -India basis, has still not gained an equitable 
share of t.iu; mcnut-)xy x’utuiiiS accruing I5rcm the sale of plantation 
product® either by way of wages, or in thu shape of amenities.

In the cnily days when the pj.nntaticna’ were introduced and 
then wh^x they wui-j expanded, recruitment of labour to the 
Indentation ostates was from the villngus in the plains m and 
near th a di stiic bo of the plantnti or areas;; In South In.ia. 
the Ka nganies, or Maistxy system pxmv.ii.lod., Ab recruits the 
K nganics or matotxi.es ^vtractu.. th-- poor and un-cmployed
villagers, c-jpuclnlJ.y the Hnrl5mis by good and bad metho.-s for 
employment in the plantation cotates^ poverty and illiteracy 
nnl ‘j’Strumj v.’i -omplo^mci-.t throve them to the plantations. Even 
now '';ho most of the labour .in the plantationu in the Madras 
Ghn-e-e p.ro of the dopreasod classesor P scheduled classes. 
Their povert;/ and illiteracy as well as their age-long apathy 
r.indc them indifferent and they wcj?c extremely unox’gnnisod till 
roccn'ly. In Re-go’s Report one of the Spoclsi features -of the 
plantation labour is stated as followsj-

'!tfco plantation labour is absolutcily unorganised and 
bciwleus, though tho 11 ant or s are extremely vroll organised and

matotxi.es
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In coco cases of the name Compnay owning estates in tho 
Madras State and Estates in Trnvancore-Cochin pays at the above 
said different rates of Minimum Wagos to the workers in those 
estates respectively;. Thus, wages to the workers the estates 
of Travancorc-Cochin at rates higher than the rates in the 
estate of the same cempnay in tho Madras State, But it is 
nr, ued that the difference io due to the fact that the Minimum 
'A*g03 Committee for Plantations appointed by the Travancore- 
Cochin Government recommended higher rates on different consi
derations® Taking the total. Weekly expenditure of the family 
of a workman with 329 consumption units at Rsf 21-15-9 and 
adding the dearness allowance of 161/389 of the total weekly 
wago by 6, that Committop fixed tho rates as above shown.

The Report of the Macros Minimum Wagos Committee (Exhibit 
M-5O), shown that the Committee decided to apply the concept 
of a subsistanco plus level to the standard of living of Hatta-- 
tione workers. Then, the Committee con&iucrea the calorific 
and nutritional requirements of a plantation worker as family. 
As stated therein, a family budget for plantation workers was 
prepared by Sri Adynntayya, the Statistical authority, in the 
usual manner and was put up before the committees for considera
tion-, . The attention of that Committee was also drawn to the 
case between Buckingham and Carnatic Mills, Limited and their 
worke rs, reported in 1951 -II-L,L„ J., Page 314, where it is hold 
that Dr, Aykroyd’s figure of 2$, 600 calories per day should be 
t-^kon as the standard for a worker’s family in Madras City, 
The Committee has also observed thuss-

”If at all, this figure should be increased suitably 
when making provision for a worker’s iCamily which h s to live 
in and face the rigours of a hill climate at elevations varying 
from 2,500 to 7,000 feet above sea lovcl,"

But the Committee came to the conclusion that the figure of 2600 
calorics should be adopted, and not to step up further for 
climatic reasons, Tho reason given is as follows*

u0n a practical consideration of the issues invlcvod, 
however, the Committee thought it wise to adopt the figure of 
2,600 calories and not to step it up further for climatic 
r easons, !I

There is absolutely nothing in that report to show as tn 
what the practical consideration of the issues involved weru, 
when the main issue to be decided was a very important one 
relating to the very diet of the worker ana his family doing 
ardoua work in inclimcnt weather, against vagaries of climate 
and on high elevations <» and at regions where the cost of living 
is much more than on the plains0 The representatives of the 
managements (members of the UxUtSI who wore the Committee).could 
not agree even to tho figu.ro of Pm, 20-2-0 per week, an acoep- 
tibio cost of that budget, giving some allowance for the 
difference in prices, Ihun9 on this point a vote wag taken 
and the majority decided to accept the figure Rs, 20-2-0 as bho 
cost of the family budget for fixing Minimum Wages for 
plantation' 'YorkersP

With regard to the consumption of the worker's family, 
i»oJ; the number of consumption units mid the number of wago 
earners per family of the plantation worker, there was agree
ment on tho figure of tho coneumtion units as 3, but there was 
no agreement about the figure of average wngo earners to be 
taken into consideration by the Committee^ Again, the point 
was put to vote and it was decided by a majority that 2 „ 25 Wage 
earners per family should be taken as the proper figure for 
nil the estates and for all the areas, T/ith regard to the 

nrlnninl o of equal pay for equal work, the Committee's

figu.ro


the principle thought that the system of work obtaining in 
plantations would not warrant its application to estate workers 
in practice and divided the total amount of the family budget 
of the plantation worker Rs. 20-2-0P in the ratio of l?-|Qr 
or 8j6?4 and fixod the basic rates of wages separately for a 
man. woman, and child* For purposes of regulating the dearnss 
.•,1 lowaiico the Committee adopted the cost of living index Icvkl 
_,f 760 and caluula tirg the dearness allowance with 75 per cunt 
neutralisation* the dearness allowance was fixed at Ro, 0-10-0 
ho, 0-8-0 u-nd As. 5-6 for man, woman, and child respectively 
Thus the daily rates of composite wage were fixed at Rs^ 1-7-Q 
for a man worker, Re. 1-1 -9 for a woman worker, and annaes 12 
fo.v a child worker.

In the Buckingham and Carnatic Mills Case above cited tk.c 
labour Appellate Tribunal took Rs. 5-8-0 as the cost of the 
diet fc-r Ono consumption unit of an industrial worker in the 
plains stating that he must be provided with me axis to buy good 
required for a balanced diet as recommended by Dr. Aykroyd, 
It works out to Rs. 16-8-0 for 3 consumption units. Deducting 
Rs, 16-8-0 from Rs. 20-2-0 the balance (Rs. 3-10-0) represents 
the other portion of the entire budget. Under the Minimum 
Wagos Act the term ’wago’ does not include the value of house 
accommodation. Supply of light, water, medical attendance, 
or any other amenity, or service (excluded by the order of the 
government). Therefore, the value of ar^ of the amcnitieo 
provid:'!, if any, to the plantation workers should not bu taken 
into consideration by the Minimum Wages Committee, If this sum 
of Rs, 3-10-0 is the cost of the other things than food, to be 
purchased by the worker, it works out at 22 per cent of the entire 
budget. To say that Rs, 3-12-0 is the cost of other items ro- 
quixud as the barest minimum for a plantation worker's family 
fur a month, even on the pre-war level of prices, is not realistic 
or logical approach. It will thus, bo seen that the level at 
which tho wage was fixed by the Committee is the poverty level 
i.Q.. below the subsistence plus level. Inspitc of a repre
sentation that the calorific value should bo increased suitably, 
the Madras-Committee did not take oven the figure of 2f800 
calc?: luK 3 whereas the Travancore-Cochin Minimum images Committee 
tock that figure of 2.800 calories into consideration ao re- 
•.•cr.mu.rlsd by Un pattawa^dh.--; . for? an average adult (Vide Dera- 
g’?.-iph l.’-uf the report of the Minimum Wagos Committee for 
Tran. ;-.u x?:.-Cuch?n )Even though the. Madras Minimum W.;gu~ 
Cumml It e.Iceids! to pfoosad ci: ti e basiu of eubsis tetr, e 
lovel; y<$t in practical W‘.rking of the cost of ths budget the 
Commit j did rot apply ary of -hi impcromt consideration- , co 
p:r..ip..jo to wcxh cut the budgut of a plantation worker’s fxu.y' 
family on the standard of subsstance ixlus level. In t-bu 
p.'.‘;:cnt caua, the evidence is oV/i.? xhat very few chlldruv. i;; a 
family. i,o„ .. only about 4^-% of tho total number of work-rs 
uu. w\ zking (Vido Exhibit M-9) and only in about 70 out of 'Miu 
.luu families both the husband and t.ho wife arc the workers ia 
>.•• ch of those 70 families* Therefore, according to the evidence 
in tho case the figure of 2*25 wago camera io not correct. It 
passes one's comprehension how at the end of 1951 tho employees’ 
dubugate agreed before the Minimum Wages Committee to th-j 
fixuru of 2S25 as wage corners in a plantation worker's family, 
when child child workers have been only about 4-^- per cent, aid 
when rn every worker’s family a worker's wife also is not provided 
with work sis a rule perhaps expediency weighed with him in the 
then circumstances to agree to that figure as wages paid till 
then were abnormally Iovm If the minimum rates of wages in 
other major industries, which are comparable pt loaa^ tu some 
extent. are considered, it will be clour beyond doubt that tho 
^-.tnn of wages fixed by tho Madras Minimum Wagos Committee are

- riri+ 0£ subsistence
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Unfortunately for the worker the/did not accept, or adopt 
©von t?>ese rstes recommended by that committee. It is therefore 
crystal clear that the rates of Minimum Wages, as fixed in the 
notification by the Government, dated 2<5th March, 1952, are not 
of oubeigtanoe plus level but below that, and as such those rats 
are actually of poverty level. Under law what ever is fixed 
under the Minimum Wages Act, oven if it be one anna per worker 
per day has to be taken as the Minimum Wage as per the ruling 
of the Madras High Court in the Writ Petition. In that view, 
even though the rate fixed by the Government under tho Minimum 
Wages Act is tho standard of wage pertaining to poverty level, 
i*e., below subsistence plus level, i.o. , below tho level of 
Minimum Wages' as defined in the report of the Fair ./ages 
Committee, yet it has to be considered the rock bottom minimum 
wage and whatever amount of increase is given over that rate must 
bo taken to be ’fair wage’.

’'According to the report of the Fadir Wages Committee the 
Minimum Wage has to make provisions not only lor the bare 
sustenance of the life of the worker and his family but also 
for the preservation of efficiency and it should also provide for 
some measure of education, medical requirements and amenities. 
In that view, a reading of the report of tnc Minimum ./ages 
Committee snows that they did not take x. into consideration at 
all the most important factor of preservation of the efficiency 
of the worker (because they did not take 2,800 -calorics per one 
consumption unit in the diet of a plantation worker, or even 
Rs. 5-8-0 a,3 the cost of diet of an industrial worker on the 
plains in other less ardous industries, as in tho Buckingham 
and Carnatic Mills case) and they even ignored the consideration 
of the other factors, i.eM providing for some measure, or 
education, medical requirements and amenities of the plantation 
worker. Thore can therefore, be no doubt of the fact that 
actually the rates fixed by the Committee and the rates fixed 
in the notificotion by the Government arc actually, below the 
subsistence plus level, i.e., below 'minimum wago’ in the sense 
in which that term is used in the Fgir Wages Committee’s 
Rcport•

'it has, therefore, to be considered on the evidence, and 
in tho special circumstancos in this case what the ’minimum 
wago’ or the wage of subsistence plus level of a plantation 
worker should be, oven though it has to be regarded now as 
’Fair Wago’ under law, and therefore, that the factor of the 
capacity of the industry has to be taken into consideration 
before fixing a ’Fair './age'.

’'As observed very optly in the Rego’s Report ''the first 
thing that attracts attention about plantations in the law cash 
wages paid to the labourers. Though this plantation industry 
has been one of the major industries of India and from the 
point of vievz of employment, it is easily the biggest, yet 
when compared to the rates of wages paid even to the lowest 
grade of workers in other major industries which have paid 
looser xxicixxkKxxix dividends comparatively, such daily rates of 
wagos in the plantations arc very low. Such low wagos have 
boon one of the main causes for the low cost of production of 
the plantation crops. One of the most important factors is 
the practice of dividing the wage of malw worker by the average 
number of the earning members of his family, a practice not 
obtaining in <ny other industry in India, except the plantation 
industry, and if I may any so not obtaining in any other* port of 
the industrial world in civilised countries, in Rogers Report 
he has quoted from "The Flantution Labour in India" by R.K.i/ass.

a of wages which requires the worker to depend upon
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industry Just in order to earn tho nocoss«rlo6 of life, not to 
t^lk of decencieso luxuries and savings» can scarcely justify 
its existence from the point of view of social wolfayesx 
or nstic^i economy,”

,!The in-udcquacy of cash wages has boon criticised by 
both tho Assam Labour Enquiry Committee and by the Royal 
Commission} but tho wages rates remained un-altcred, oven in 
wnr-cimo, in North India and only slightly altered in the South. 
It is essential that cash wagos should bo adequate, The 
standard of living of plantations labour is appallingly low and 
wtkKx their real wagos have fallen during the war as the 
concessions given have not kept pace with the increase in tho 
cost of living. Most of tho concessions which arc adduced to 
justify tho low w'.ges or no concessions in the circumstances 
of the plantation industry.”

In thorGport of the Committee on whrk on Plantations by 
tho International Labour Organization "Basic Problems of 
Plantation L'bour" it io observed that in the plantation system 
the rapid and extensive growth has been achieved through low 
labour coots.

Thus it is a hard fact that compared to wages in other major 
industries, wagos in plantations arc very low,

It is to bo noted that to the mis-fortuno of the workers, 
the Government notification reduced the rates recommended by 
the Minimum Wages Committee to Annas Tea day. Though the 
Minimum Wagos Committoe provided for raise in the wagos, with 
the raise in Cost of Living Index, tho scheme was never put in 
practice,

’.Zhilc the Special Inuuatri^l Tribunal for Plantations 
argued about the wagoa fixed by Minimum ./ages notification not 
being real wages has not done lull justico to the workers 
as a perusal of the Award portion pertaining to wago fixation. 
We have not gone into other factors, such as rdiablity of 
cost of living index, needs of tho workers, etc., which were 
taken by the Special Industrial Tribunal lor Plantations, as a 
basis for its calculations.

1, The Special Industrial Tribunal for Plantations Ivs taken 
lv75 wages earners in 1 family.

2. It has taken only 2800 calories for 1 unit. Though it 
argued for more than 3,000 calories because of tho 
ha rdous nature of work and hill terrain, etc.

3<> It did nut give full neutralication*1 or Cost of Living 
?,.bovo 160 points, when it fixed wages for 350 points.

4, Nor did the Industrial Tribunal provide for raise in tho 
Coot of Living above 3 50(»

5a Though it came to the conclusion that 350 points for a 
family of 3 consumption units Rs, 156-10-11 will be 
required for a month. It awarded only Rs. 104-00 
(divided between Grado I and Grade II workers, assuming 
1,75 wage earners in every family.

In dealing with a diet, it is well to remember the dis
tinction between an optimism and an adequate diet. An. 
optimum diet is one which ensures the functioning of the 
various life processes at their very best; whereas on adequate 
diet maintains these processes, but not at their peak levels.
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VfoiXG it la dssif-nblG to work up to stnndnrdB laid down for 
nn diet# it io QSacntial to know whether enough is being
provided) every effort should bo made to .ensure nt least the 
standard fixed for nn adequate diet.

"The quantitative food requirement^ arc uaually
oatimnted in terms of heat units - ’calories’.

'After referring to the basic calory requirements according 
to the standard of the expert commission of the League of Nations 
Dr* Aykroyd cays that in view of the some what lower basal meta- 
bolishm of Indians, there may bo reasons for reducing such basic 

calory requirements. At page 15 of the Bulletin, he has given 
the actual calory allovznncos for Indians, as adopted by the 
Nutrition Advisory Committee of the Indim Research Fund > •’
Au sb a in tion.

It is therein stated further thus:

w6ourxl common Bunoe must be cxccroiood in drawing up a new 
diet Bahodulo, or in auBOBoing the adequacy of existing ones* 
It 1b safer to orr on the' Bide of the excess by 100 or 200 
Calories to allow for waste of all kinds including the inevitable 
leakage of food) which occurs in- a large institution. The re
lation between calory requirements and f -ctors as work, 
activity and the climate should bo borno in mind,”

’’Vitamins are organic compounds present in minute amounts 
in frosh natural food stuffs 'which arc essential for health and 
Woll being. They arc commonly named by letters of the alphabet 
Buch ns vitamins A, D, E and K belonging to one group called 
fat soluble group, and B Complex and C belonging to the group 
of water soluble vitamins.”

Table I in that bulletin gives the daily requirements of 
calories is of sows essential nutrients. In that table, a 

man doing moderate work requires net calorics of 3,000 end a 
man of very hard work would require 3 , 600 calorics net. ji 
woman doing moderate work requires 2,500 calorics and a woman 
doing very hard work requires 3,000, In the notes under the 
table, it is stated that the ’net calory’ means the energy 
available from the food actually assimilated, that problems of 
animal origin are generally superior in biological value, 
vcgitable proteins, some animal proteins should bo included in 
that diet, and that facts must be included in a balanced diet. 
Table II is about the composition of a balanced diet for c day is 
adequate for the maintenance of good health. The items men
tioned therein in terms of ounces contain 3000 calorics, 
Table IV gives the composition of an improved diet. The kxxxxs 
items a.o 39 ounces in total.

’in the 1954 publication of the Momor.>ndum .reputed by 
the Nutrition advisory Committee of the Indian Council of 
Medical Research and the Animal Nutrition Committee of the 
Indian Council of Agricultural Research under heading: Human 
Nutrition (vis-a-vis) Animal Nutrition in India it is stated 
(at page 12 referring to Table I on- the previous page which is & 
the same as Table II of the Bullottin thus:-

”ThuG calorific value of the diet cor.ipo&Gd aS in the above 
is roughly 3,000 calorics gross. The net claories available 
Irom this diet would be less by ten per cent, i.o., about 2,700 
calories. This net calories intake has been considered to be 
adequate for an average Indian jklult of moderate activity.”

‘Before considering the contentions on this aspect of the 
bearing on the coat of one. Consumption unit, a reference
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r reference to tho conditions of living in the plantation estates 
in necessary to understand tho back ground in which the cliam, 
or demand for a Fair V/ago is madG, Duc to very low wage n 
worker, especially for the requirements of food, for himself, hlu 
family and dependants. Improvement only in other conditions 
of life ouch ns provision of housos. Without provision 
for adequate diet will not result in acquiring the necessary 
efficiency. It is true that in most of tho plantation estates 
workers arc provided with free houses and construction of new 
housco with better accommodation has been going on and EGSXKX 
U.P.A.S.I. has been helping its member estates to a great extent 
.but- still, the problem of over crowding remains unsolved. It 
has to be said to the credit of some of the Managers with genuine 
sympathy and wide out-look that they take a lot of interest in 
constructing more and mere of workers linos and providing the 
necessary accommodation for aS many workers in their estates 
as possible. However, it appears to mo that the pace of cons* 
traction of new lines is not generally speaking, as speedy as 
the requirements demand. In Shevaroys and Anamallais, I had 
occasion to see somo of the workers lines which stand comparision 
only to some bad slums in a town or city. Some of the old 
houses in which workers are obliged to live look worst than 
cattle shed a3 sufficient number of new houses have not been 
speedily built to accommodate them. In most of the estates, 
which I visited the frequent complaint was about in-sufficicncy 
of accommodation. They pointed out several instances of the 
workers using the same room for a kitchen, and for a bed room 
while other workers are provided with kitchon portions.In 
some estates there wore complaints about the lack of protected 
water supply and lack of clean latrines. In all the workers* 
houses, generally, there arc no electric lights. As stated 
in the report of Sri Rego the- dirty state in which tho-'ousos 
arc kept gives tho first impression of the extreme poverty. 
Several -of the workers have insufficient clothing. Woman, in 
mony cases, do not possess more than'four sarocs at tho most. 
Generally, young children looked dirty with in-sufficient 
clothing and in mgi, In most of the houses workers do not 
have cots, but sleep on tho floor with the only mats, or Jute 
hessians to bo up on,. The single cumbly given for use in tho 
fields has been used by the worker even at home for spreading 
it on the floor with the only mats as he has no sp^ro cumbly, 
or ether warm clothing which he cannot afford to purchase. In 
most of tlqc houses, they do not have brass vessels but only 
earthorn are as cooking utensils.. It has also to be mentioned 
that in moot cf the estates there arc no Co-opcrr'tivc Stores, 
where workers can purchase daily requirements of diet at fair, 
or at reasonable rates and though there arc primary schools 
in several estates, yet they arc not in sufficient numbers and 
there are no facilities for workers to send their children to 
schools in tho neighbouring villages. It is needless to men
tion that there is no scope for any ontortalnoment or amusement 
during respite, though in a very few estates the Managers have 
opened roading rooms for the workers, and in some estates some 
Managers are oven encouraging Scouting and some estates have 
Co-operative Stores. It is no doubt, true, that the dirty 
condition of the workers’ lines and the surroundings is 
generally due Xa also to the ignorance,, indifference and xkkxX 
illiteracy of tho workers and also the lack of adequate interest 
taken by the workers* Union to do sufficient health probaganda 
among tho workers to keep their houses and £heir surroundings 
eloan, tidy, and healthy and also to become literate, and 
Improve their standards of living. When I generally questioned 
somo of the workers about their living conditions such as- in
sufficient clothing, etc., the general reply xves Mwhon the wage 
is net sufficient for our food, how can we afford to purchase 
o the r thing n ? ”
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"The information given above should convince any ono that 
t\o diets of the Plantation Labour in South India aro extremely 
poor both in quality and in quantity. In tho interests of tfea 
efficiency of labour and its offset on productivity, it is 
essential to pay attention to the improvement of the diet by 
utilizing all suitable moans. Since, I. do not possess tho 
information concerning the daily wages of these labourers, I 
cannot give any opinion whether this dietory BXXiEiKMxyx 
deficiency is due to tho in-ability of tho labourers to purchase 
foodstuffs in adequate quantities.”

♦<
The dn-ily rates of wagos for men, women and children in

Tea Estates in Madras State where eight annas for a man, 4 annas 
for a woman and four annas for a child (during the period of 
that enquiry). In Table VIII the weekly expenditure is shown 
as Rs. 21-7-3 for tho group of weekly income Rs. 20-00 and 
above, and tho average total weekly expenditure in respect of 
income groups of all incomes as Rs. 11-11-7. another signi- 
ficiant point in that report is that the weekly expenditure per 
familyon food was Rs. 8-10-5, or 73.79 per cent of the total 
weekly expenditure on all items, that weekly expenditure per 
family on meat, fish and egga was 11 annas 6 pies, or 6O13 per 
cent of tho total, that tho average weekly expenditure per jood 
family on milk was only Rs. 0-1-3, and there was no expenditure 
on ghee, that the expenditure on condiments aS chillies, 
coriander, tamarind and salt was Rs. 0-12-5 or 6.71 per cent 
of tho total. In Table IX it is stated that the expenditure 
on food per consumption unit in various income groups was 
Rs. 3-2-3 in respect of income group of Rs. 15-00 and below 
Rs. 20-0-0 4nd in respect of the all income groups it was 
Rs. 2-14-3, The above passages and the figures quoted will 
□how clearly that the diet of the plantation workers haB been 
poor, inadequate and un-balanced. Therelore, their ofiicienqy
could not be but be very low. as shown in tho above cited 
Table XXVIII of Mr. Deshpande’s report the rates of wages of 
the labour in Plantrti ons till 1947 where abnormally low, 
inspite of the increase in production, estpocially tea. The 
diet of the workers had, therefore, to be poor, un-balanocd add 
very defficient in protective food stuffs, as stated in more 
than one report, made after wide enquiries into tho living 
conditions of plantation workers in India'(including South 
India) by committees with experts ns Mr. Rego, Sri Des pande 
and Mr. Lloyd Jones and by Dr. kxx Rnmnnujaswemy. The poor 
standard of nutrition was one of the most important single 
causes ef ill-health, decease and in-efficiency of tho Labour 
in plantations. .Mr. 11 eyed Junes, has therefore, stated in 
his report thuss-

’’The reasons for tho poverty of diet or in turn many but& 
the general lack of proper food distribution initially caused 
by Che war, combined with lev/ paid wages to the labour in tho 
past are probably the most important,’1

’’Nutrition is the most important single factor in tho 
maintenance *of hoalsth (rage 551)”

’’’Provision of adequate health protection to tho rural 
population is by for the most important need. (Page 534)”

'in view of the fact, that this dispute concerns matters 
touching thousands and thousands of workers in a major indutry 
in the private sector of the Madras State, I think, this
Tribunal is in duty bound, to take a very broad vie# in the 
present conflict of changes in tho industrial side in tho 
countries activities. It is, therefore, necessary to refer 
to the Industrie! Policy Resolution, dated 30th hpril, 1955, of
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of the ^qvemnont of India., It in quoted in annoxare to the 
ohapter^uf the nnimmouy of the Second Five year plan above said,

. I

‘'paragraph IX of the Resolution is the relevont portion to 
bo quoted it is as follows 3

51 Industrial uadei'takings in the Private Sector have necoa- 
carily io fit the frame work of the social a nd’ economic policy 
of th’o atato and will be subject to control and regulation in 
turms of the industries (Leva leprae nt and Regulation) Act ^nd 
other relevant yogi shationP 'Ike Govonran1; of India, however,
recognise that* it would bo, in go no x al, bo do si ruble x to allow 
ouch undertakings to develop with as much freedom us possible 
consistent with tho targets ard objectives of tho National

.it page 287 of tho Summary 
it is stated thusi’-

of the Second Five Year Ilan,

"fhc Second Five Year plan accords high priority to industri -
clisntion,, Unless., stop one taken to augment rapidly the out 
put, the means of production and to build up the fuel and energy
resources which are so vital to development, tho scale and pace
of advance in the coming years will bo inhibited - correspondingly
largo is the effort that it calls forth by way of mobilisation 
and application of real and financial resources,"

"Private and Public Sector have to function in unisem 
and are to be viewed as parts of a. single mechanism. The plan 
has a whole can work there only on the basis of simultaneous 
and balanced development in the two sectors. It is appropriate 
to thix^< more and more in terms of an-intcr-penctration of the 
public and private sectors rather than of two separnto sectors."

"Artihho 39 of the Constitution of India, which I have quitted 
elsewhere above, lays down definitely that tho State should 
particularly direct its policy towards securing that the 
citizens have tho right to and adequate means of livlihood, 
that the ownership and control of the material resources of the 
community are so distributed as best to subscribe tho common 
good, that tho operation of the exonerate custom docs not-result 
in the concentration of wealth and muono of production, to the 
ccmmon detriment, and that the health and strength of the worJbera 
arc not abused and that those citizens arc not forced by 
economic noacasity to enter havocaticns un-suited to their ago 
or strength* In the context of the above said directive 
principles of the Constitution of India, therefore, the 
workers in any of the indue trice of tb'e S';.uto, whether in tho 
private or public, coctcx* have a right to get from the employer 
in that industry adequate wages, which shewed be not less iicuh 
than tho Minimum at any stage of industry in fair wages
justified a pre-par inertia so over the Minimum Wages, nt 
rage 5-78 of the Summary of the Second Five Year Plan, it is 
clcaxly stated that ''workers right to fair wigou has been, 
recognised" though "in practice it has been found difficult ia 
io guarantee it*”

"in view of all. what I have stated above, and in tho ISght 
of tho quotations above made to consider this structure, or 
the family budget of a plantation worker, or, tho adequacy 
of the wage of a plantation worker on tho basis of old 
practices or, on the basis of reasons which will not bo proper 
or, oquitabla in tho context of present day conditions in tho 
plantation industry in particular and conditions in the 
country in general, or to construct tho Wago or, family 
budget of a plantation worker merely on tho pattern of tho
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of ths Suagct of an industrial worker, in non-plantatlons 
industry® in the plains, by being blind to, or, by paying only 
a slight consideration to tho apodal nooda and circumstances 
obtaining in the z’emoto and high level plan tuition estates, and 
about all, without reference to tho sworn testimony of about 
100 w:’* no sees for tho staffs will bo unjust and un-real is tic, 
and alec will be in flagrant violations of the principle of 
natural or cocinl justice, i.e., Dharma in Indian
which any Industrial Tribunal has to remember while adjudicating 
an industrial dispute of this kind and magnitude.

fIn this ease 102 witnesses were examined on the side of
tho workers. They are W.Ws. 1 to 102, Several of the wit no ties 
are illiterate* But, on the whole they are intelligent, 4 
perusal of their evidence shows that they arc given simple and 
straight forward answers^ They were cr>ss odamincdc It is 
not considered that fell these witnesses are not to bo believed. 
Thore is nothing material to shake the crodiblity of their 
wiunos8os in general* Thore is no evidence to the contrary 
so far as their statements abuut their necessities of food,, 
clothing and other expenses, involving in all expenditure 
for more than three consumption units in most cases are 
eoncernod, No other inuepenuant and dis-intcrestod vzorkers 
arc examined on those material particulars concerning tho kx 
basis requirements of food and clothing .of plantation workers 
to prove that the evidence of these witnesses is wrong, or 
exaggerated, or, unrealistic.

In Sii’ Deshpande’s Report, Table IV shows that1 tho 
average number of dependents in a plantation werkcr&s family 
was 1.39 out of tho average number of persons in the family 
of 3.80. Whatever may be tha average number of consumption 
units in a plantation worker's family at present, on the 
evidence^ adduced is not loss than 3.6 consumption units in 
a family. Generally a worker or staff comes to plantations 
which are remote regions he or she comes with one of his or 
her relations or his wife’s relations as they are remote 
regions such as hia or parents er sisters or brothers and 
generally, when such dependants got employment, or when tho 
number of children increase, the other dependants go aroy 
or live separately* With the result that tho plantation 
worker has always to meet the expenses of more than-3j0 
consumption units generally. Therefore, I am definitely 
of opinion that the number of consumption units of a plant a-- 
tion worker ’ s. family has always been not less than 3*6 on 
tho average .and he has therefore to meet expenses of not 
loss than 3 consumption units.-.

“as the j.cader of tho workers* delegates proposed before 
tho Minimum Wagos Committee for plantations, Madras, that 
on average throe consumption units and 2O25 wage earners zshw 
should bo taken as the appropriate figures it was decided 
by that committee by taking a vote that three consumption 
units for a worker's family and 2.-25 wagc-earnors should ba 
taken for the purpose of calculations of the plantation 
worker’s family budgGt-

'The method of voting to roach such an important decision 
is bad indeed as it concerns the very daily bread of a 
worker's family in remote regions^ However, it is not 
difficult to imagine that in the other conditions prevailing 
when there was no trade union prior to 1946 and therefore, 
the bargaining capacity on the part of the workers or their 
representatives was nt very low obbs? the workers’ delegate 
would have fold in the then exigencies to agree to some

(Contd. Pago Thirteen)
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to some position, which he axpoctod to bring sumo increase at 
least in daily wagos, since an increase oven by half anna 
in tho daily wage meant and even now means much to tho 
worker in tho plantations as ho has to put up a struggle 
for cxiF.'anoo in peculiar circumstances such as high cost of 
living, vagaries of climate and working on the hills with 
strain more than on the plains, and maintaining himself, 
his family and children and dependants.

The report of the Minimum Wages Committee does not dis
close that the committee endeavoured to. take a realistic 
approach to tho actual conditions and basic needs of the 
plantation workers’ families and fix a wage of ^subsistanoe 
plus level'a Thia Tribunal, is therefore not bound to 
accept the findings of that committee, or, tho alleged 
conceding on the part of the workers’ representatives 
boenuso the rifxxxkad actual true facts ana figures dis
closed by the evidence adduced in the caao disprove the just
ness and propriety of such conceding by the workers’ re
presentatives before that committee which conceding must 
have boon in tho interest of expediency in the then coniitims ; 
as I said above.

GKxRT I

1. Composition of a balanced diets-
(adequate for the maintenance of good health)

5. affoutn of deficiencioo of oalories and protein^:-

Cereals Ouncosj 14 Grams. 398
Pulses • do 3 do 05
Gro on leafy vegetables de 4 do 114
Root Vegetables do 3 do 05
Other vegetables de 3 do 85
Pruita do 3 do 85
Milk do 10 do 284
Sugar & Jaggery do
Pish and meat do
Eggs

2 do 5?
3 

Ono
do 

egg
85

(Extract from Health Bulletin No. 23 by W. R.Aykroyd, Fcurih
edition - fully revised by V.N.Patwardhan, Director anl
3,Ranganathan, Chief Chemist, Nutrition R 

torics, Indian Research Fund Association,

2. Plantation L . hour in India: -

Madras . Grams

Rico 292
Wheat ' 20
other cereals 61
Pulses 45
Vegetables:

Tubers 73
Non-leafy 74
Leafy
Fruits • 1
Milk and Butter

milk 7
Pats and oils 1-2
Sugar & Jaggery 41
Coconut 13

.o soar ch Labar a- 
Coenoor)

(in terms of 
essential nutri
ents calorics 
2,050)

Diarrehoca
of vision)



On wusolo

On Stomach

On bonos

Wasting (loss of wight) 
loss of tissues In tho 
muscle

Loss of Urine by small 
quantities

Stunted growth

”In view of tho >expert opinions by nutrition experts# 
ns stated, in the Health Bulletin No. 23, which I have 
quoted, above to the effect that animal proteins in the 
diet of a worker should be of high proportion aa it is of 
higher biological value than vegitabie proteins, that the 
ryaqu-4 r«m&n t s^tha-t -''oakt nd i mo nt s c^ras~sh<Mid^Lr5-r»a

V of^ err in&u~striaL-^ tho re
quirements of a diet of a moderate worker are 3,000 calorics 
net, that salt and condiments extras should form part of 
the diet of an industrial wox-ker especially of a South In4inn 
worker in plantations, as they take away the monotony of 
the diet, that the factor of climate should be taken intoA 
consideration when considering the requirements of the diet 
of a plantation worker, that it is a fact that the. prices 
in the markets nearest to the plantations are not less, but 
10 per cent higher than the cost at Coimbatore and much 
more than the prices at Madras, that Table I in the Memo
randum prepared by the Nutrition Advisory Committee in 1954 
is the latest one of the balanced diet of an ordinary 
Indian (with 3000 calorics gross) and that it tallies with 
Table II in the Health Bullottin 23 in all respects except 
with regard to the- addition of fish, meat, and eggs, that 
even M.W, 7 is still of opinion that if money is not the 
consideration, he will prescribe the balanced diet in 
Table II of Health Bullettin No. 23. Above all, in view 
of tho fact that tho ardous nature of the plantation worker 
is much more than the industrial worker in kxxxy Bombay, or, 
Madras, who works on plains and not on slopes, I think it 
proper and Just, in the circumstances of the case, to adopt 
the Table in Exhibit S-27 as the minimum balanced diet for 
tho purpose 'f considering a fair wago, in thia couo, I, 
therefore, adopt Exhibit 3-27 as the basis for further 
calculations and in that Exhibit S-27, I adopt tho 
calculations in column 6, since in that column, there is 
provision for jaggery and ghee which aro absolutely 
necessary, especially, in the dietary of a South Indian 
worker,- who if he is a vegeterian takes of more milk and 
ghee instead of fish, meat and eggs, whereas if he is a 
non-vegoterian he takes more of fish, meat and eggs and loss 
of milk and ghee,

!'It is a different thing that considering the present 
capacity of the industry to pay, I find it difficult to 
grant tho claim or demand in its entirely because the/ 
po-nmsiisnt interests of the industry as a whole dictate, 
that,, nt the present stage, it is neither just nor oquitablo 
to grant the claim or demand for increase in wago of a 
work ci* in its entirety.

,nIt has to be noted that the items in Exhibit 5-27 
provide for only 3,000 calories in Table II of the Health 
Bulletin or Table I of the Memorandum of the Nutrition 
Advisory Committee (Vide Appendix II and Appendix V of this 
Awnacd/. Therefore? to the cost mentioned in column 6 dn 
Exhibit S-27, one-tenth thereof has to be added and for 
condiments and on.lt 9 pci’ cent of the coat in column G has
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han alHO bo added# The total is Rs. 29-2-6, plus l/10th 
of ...ku 29-2-6, l.Oe, Rs. 2-14-7 and 4/5 or taking tho nearest 
pio Rs. 2-14-8, plus 9 per cent of Ra. 2^S^lRu—

11 tnk.ivig. the nearest annas Rs. 2-10-0. The total comes to
34 -11 -2.

!-As I have said above, the calculations in Exhibit 3-27 
arc based on the prices which were current at Coonoor in 
December, 1954, i.e», they arc baaed on those prices, taking 
355 points ns cost of living India. By calculating on 
that bn As tho cost of 100 points cost, of living' index 
pre-war it comes to Rs. 10-5-8 and 44/67, i»o», taking tho 
■nearest pic it comes to Rs, 10-5-9. Thus on the basis of 
Exhibit S~27# the cost of consumption unit of 3,300 calorikoa 
gross for 100 cost of living indox pre-war comes to XX. 
Rs# 10-5-9,

"Tho weekly expenditure per family on food comes to 
Xs. 80-10-5 or 73.79 per cont of tho weekly expenditure par 
family on all items, The average weekly expenditure por 
family on milk comes to only Re. 0-1-3. No expenditure, 
however was reported on ghoe. The total weekly expend!tucro 
per family on oils comes to Ro. 0-7-11.

"In the salt and spices group, tho expenditure comos 
to _vo. 0-12-7, or 6 to 7 per cent of tho total,

’’Sugar ns such docs net appear to be consumed nt all 
and tho expenditure reported in this group is only on 
jaggcry and gur comes to Re. 0-5-0 and de. 0-3-1, res
pectively, or 4r31 per cent,

"In that report, Tabic IX relates to expenditure on 
food per consumption unit in tho various income groups. 
The average in respect of all the incomes is Rs. 8-10-5 per 
wook in which the weekly expenditure on food on ihs ono 
consumption unit was Rs, 2-14-3o Those figures gives nn 
idea about the very poor standard of diet of plantation 
worker.

"In tho report of Sri Adyanthayya the pci' ccntagc of 
expenditure on food is stated to be 52.63 per cent on tho 
average in the total budget. Considering 'that the 
plantation worker# has to spend on warm clothing which is 
vo.y necessary for himself, his wife and child, * and in the 
special circumstances of the case of a plantation worker, 
which I have already stated above, I think it reasonable 
to take tho per contago of tho food expenditure at 60 por 
cont of the total monthly budget,

’’Therefore, it follows that if Rs. 10-5-9 is the cost 
of the food basket of a, plantation worker taking 100 
cool of living index pre-war level, the other (non-food) 
portion of that budget works out to Rs. 6-14-6. Thus tho 
total cost of one consumption unit is Rs. 17-4-3. This is 
uho basis I adopt for calculating the budget of tho level 
of the ‘minimum wage1 in their report, i.e., a wago which 
provides not merely for the bare sustenance of life but 
for the preservation of the efficiency of the worker by 
providing for some 'measure of education, medical require
ments and amonitica,. But1 this amount will represent, in 
law, fair wage, as it is above the rate fixed in the noti
fication, dated 25th March, 1952, by the Government of 
Madras^

*In fixing the fair wage the Cominittoo on Fair Wages
/i thnt re ?ort thusi-
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'■The Committee crime to the oonclusion, that the basis 
adopted by U’.o Ccnti-nl Ray Commission should be used for Wo 
calculation of dnir wages and that &xjk according to it the 
basic wages should be fixed in respect of the cost of living 
index number of 1939 ns 10Oe Thio principle is followed 
by the Appellate Tribunals where the Minimum Wagos of a 
lower grade industrial worker is fixed.

Befc , the Madras Committee of Minimum Wago it was 
conceded ,.j the employers that the minimum Wago of a planta
tion worker should bo fixed taking iks 1U0 cost of living 
index pre-war as the base (Wide Exhibit M-50).

’’Therefore, after giving my very anxious consideration 
to the requirements of the worker and the paramount interests 
of the industry and considering the past and prosott pros
perity, and fuirurc prospects of the industry. I have to 
fix a rate which is reasonable, Via., 12 annas above the 
rate of Re. 1-00 which the lowest paid worker in the 
plantations is already recci oving.

“For the above reasons, I fix the daily rate of wagos 
of the lowest grade (Second gra^e worker) at As. l-12-Oo The 
lowest grade worker is already getting lie, 1-1-0 under the 
interim award. Therefore, actually the increase should 
bo only Re. 0-110 in the case of the second grade worker.

tfIn the case of first grade worker, the proportionate 
IncrcnuOj. l.o., nt 75 per cent of the original rate comes 
to Ro. 0-15-9. Tho total comes to Re. 1-5-0, plus 
Ro. 0-15-9p Zk^xtxkKkxxxK^xxkHx^zx±xXx&:p£Z^ i.e., 2-4-9,

•. ”As I said above, if wo take tho increase by annas 11 
in the wage of the Second Grade worker into consideration 
and if a difference of annas Two between tho First Grado 
worker anti tho Second Grade worker is allowed, tho First 
Grade worker will have to got an increase by Ro, 0-13-0.

On the average, the increase is (he. 0-11-0, plus 
Re, 0-33-0, i,;o<24/2) Annas Twelve, As I have mentioned 
in tho cnj.cnlaions above, an increase in the wage of a 
work^” b/ Ko. 0-’.;2-0 works out to Rs. 1515-2 lakhs in res- 
po?-., of the two grades of workers in tfce 42 Companies, who 
are aj.mo.n; 50 and 50 per cent, respectively.

Tro.. of or -.j, considering the extra committment, I think 
it z uaoouiblG r.o allow. in tho case of tho First Grado worker 
an increase by 2 nnnns more, i.e., Annas 11, plus annas 3 2, 
i.e., □ annas 3 3 over the daily rate of tho First Grado worker, 
as fix-..d in the Interim Award.Thus the increased rate 
of wage comas to Ro. 1-7-0, plus Ro. 0-13-0, i.e., Rs, 2-4-0.

"I, therefore, fix the daily rate of tho worker'of the 
First tirade at Rs. 2-4-U,

i:

”’0n tho basis of Rs. 1-12-0 per day, the vtoge of the 
Second Grade worker for. 26 days comes to Rs. 45-8-0 and at 
Rupees 2-4-0 per day, the wage of the First Grado worker 
for 26 days oomou to Rs.’ 58-8-0,

*It will bo scon that those rates arc lower than what 
the man worker and woman worker will got if tho cost of 
tho total family budget of tho plantation worker are divided 
in tho xaixsxxfi ratio of 8:6:4.

Taking tho other view, Viz., that the cost of tho
->r biidnnt has to be divided in tho ration of 1:£ by tho
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the princip.lo of' the GO’-ef tie lent ? an the ’plantation worker 
h,13 another earner, Viz„, his wife, then,, in that ratio the 
amount wq:c1£ out as fellowhi

Tor a man worker Rs< 89-8-6
For a female worker Rs, 67-2-5

“The monthly wages oi the first grade worker, Viz,, lupees 
F8-8-0 is far ’below Rsg 89-8-6 and the monthly wago of the 
Second Grado worker, Viz, ? Ils,. 45-8-0 is far below Rupees 67-2-5c

Taking a Third view, the monthly minimum wago of a worker 
In the sugar mills in the Bombay State* ns evident from the 
hhnlton Sugar Tillis Caso above stad,is Ra, 52-00, whether male 
ce? female., If the male worker in the sugar mils and his wife 
are heth earning? they got a minimum monthly Waga of Rsc 104-00„ 
Inc monthly earnings of the plant ation worker and his wife como 
to ds, 104-00. and this is fair wage,

As I have stated above, if the daily rates of wago an above 
fixed arc compared to the rates of a male or female worker .tn 
the Tc.y^ti.LLs Milla in any of the plantation districts., ths 
monthly wages are comparatively lower, but X have no altornativo 
hut to fix the lower rates ns the capacity of the Indus try is 
the most important fuctor which I have to take Ingo consideration 
and 1 have taken it'into consideration as the paramount interests 
of the industry are also no important as the welfare of the 
workers,,

X. therefore., find th it the daily rate of waged of the 
First Grade worker in the ostatus unde:? refurorn.) shall. be 
1b« 2-4-0 per day (Rupees Two and annas four only) and. the 
daily rate of wage of the Second Gru via wurkcr in the estates 
under roicn/onco shall be Rsc 1-12--0 (Rupees one and ani’au twelve 
only).

'■v/ith regard to the factory workersy the u iff or cnees na 
they are obl-alning shall b<.’ naxd isr c-spccfive of this increase. 
For examplo,. if the Second Grado worker in the field is paid 
Ro„ 1-00 the sama worker is paid one anna more if she :! s to 
wo.r.k in the factory., * So, also in the cave of the First Grade 
worker in the fields, if the dame work.??’ is to work in the 
factfzwy he *s paid an increase of annas Iwo or annas Three as 
the case may £>e- The some difference' Ehall bo paid to the 
First Grade worker above'Rs, 2-4-0 and the same difference of 
fnccoocc shall bo paid to the .Second Grado worker, i . e*# abovo 
Rs., 1-12-0,

’Again For cxamjCG, if,- in any os tn to a worker in rhe 
factory is paid annas.8 or annas Id or oven Ro» 2-00 more than 
the rate which he or she will got if ho or sho works in the 
field, then he or she .

works in the faeto3?yc In other words, the, Scime wage 
dif rorcntials shall bo maintained as zibev e said in the illust- 
ratrons but without proportionate increase in the wage 
d i f f o r a n t i o 1 a •

•'To put the matter still more clear, suppose a worker in 
the factory is paid a basic wago of Rss 3-00 per day,, add a- 
difference of say annas 9 for working in the factory,, thon.4 
he should got Rsu 3-00, plus iiorf 0-13-0, plus the wrAge 
di ff excutial of 9 annas, if he works in the field and if he 
is pnid only Rs, 3~00o Without the difference of annas 9> 
then ho should bo paid xls9 3-00, plus He, 0-13*0*.

The managements refused to implement the nward and took the 
matter to the Supreme Court an Appeal which is still pendingt
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A Suction of olio Trade Union movement came forward to 
make acttlomdht at Rso 69-00 to Rs0 78-00 per family of Ie-75 
wage earners and also v/ith an assurance that there would bo 
no demand for wagesfor 5 years, i:. o,, till 31st March 1961e

It could has seen fx’om tho above^ oven the Special 
Industrial Tribunal has not followed tho recommendations of 
tho 15th Laboui’ Conference of 1957., Same thing further 
nullified by tho Agreementc

Now tho cost of living stands at 494, ico&? 144 points 
above 350 at vrhich the spacial Industrial Tribunal for llanta- 
tionn fixed v/agos, But since then, i«c.f 1957 no raise in 
wagos has been registered and the workers are allowed not 
with same old reduced wages? As a matter of fact there had 
been real wago not for the plantation workers.

Real reason for such a plight of tho plantation workers 
is till recently that there are weakly organized and less 
clacs conscious than rest of tho working class, It is bettor 
to quote Rego’s Report, at which it appears as follows*

’'Comparing wages of estate labour with those of hired 
labour in general farming might be mia-loading as this would 
ignore some fundamental aspects of the plantation system, 
While plantation work is predominantly agricultural in nature 
it has many features in common with Indus try j in fact there 
arc to bo found on plantations many methods of Western 
Industry in organization, investment, otc6 It is therefore 
more appropriate to ,compare estate wagos with thosp off 
industry,n

The Rego’a Committee has also observed thuss-

"There was no trade union in any of tho estates included 
in tho sample.. But one estate, Viz,, the Konoy Estate .in 
South Travancoro mentions in its reply tho
oaiotanco of a trade union with \ coy small membership among 
the workers. The reply also states that in the events of a 
any’ diaputo the Union officials ai*o expected, to co-operate k 
with tho Manager 0 It is therefore., un-noocssary to comment 
on the strength of the roprosentativo character of this 
trade union, or its power of bargaining.. Vis-a-v.in, the 
Manager, ’•

t
But coalitions ■Vrre since vastly changed, especially 

after this country attained Independence- So far as the 
Plantations uro concerned the formation and growth of trade 
unions among tho plantation workers are of recent date, 
Thoir Unions began to grow only during the last ten years., 
Ilowovor, till recently tho labour could not be sufficiently 
as s er 11 v o for, ven nt of th a pur p osi v c leader sb ■: n, AS o b sc rv e d
in-Rego’s Report ‘:tho best cafe guard for labour is ultimately 
the evolution of trade unionism and the introduction of eclleo 
tivo bargaining*

So modification of wages rates io urgent’ and te demand 
that the basic wages for ar, unskilled manual worker should 
bo at Ro, £30/- per monthc.

(Noto *■ The Special Industrial Tribunal for Plantations 
after elaborate enquiry and in verifications camo to the con 
elusion that Ra, 156-10-11 is required for one wago earner 
with cost of living at 350 points.-, 75 per cent neutralisa
tion above 160 points as the basis*, Concerned portion of 
the Award already quotodo V/o ask for full neutralisation and 
3,000 cLlorios to bo taken as the basia0)
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If nt 100 points for
Base 160 points
.At 350 points (cost of living) 
full neutralisation
At 4CO points (cot of living) - 

full Neutralisation

(Giving allowance for warm clothing.

xleo 10-5-9
Is,, 27-0-0

Hs0 180-73

He , 220-00 

transport, etc,)

There is only system of consolidated wages in the planta
tions,as far as the workers are concornede No Do ar no sly 
Allowance in any form. No pioco rate system.-. No supply of 
food grains at concessional rates, No doubt workers had to 
bo provided with some shelter by the management as the workers 
wore brought from the plains and Estate out off from any Tc.vn, 
or living locality,, Thore arc mere shelters and nothing more,, 
Evon after the coming into force of the Llantat^ion Labour Act 
the management themselves do not claim to have provided 
houses to the workers, which are upto standard as the figures 
furnished by them will itself show?

Number of Families 3,80, 230
Number of houses 3,41,783
Number of husos which aro 

upto standard 96,956

The fact remains that more than one family consisting of four 
each live in a tenoaant,

Medical attendanco is no doubt available to a limited 
oxtent.J’or serious illness and for treatment of all dependants 
no arrangement is made, * >

Very few estates maintain Primary Schools at Managements 
costo Evon here, wo find good many un-trained - cooly rated 
Teachers-

A
Logs and pruned branches of Tea bushes arc occasionally 

made available to the workers, which the management claim 
to be fhe free supply of fuel. The problem of fuel has 
become acute in all Estates.

Minimum Wages was fixed in 1952 and then revised in 1957. 
Shame nature of which we have already explained,.

Separate .’Dearness. Allowance, linked to EogiOnal cost of 
living index should be introduced,, For places like Nilgiris 
and Valparai cost of living at Coimbatore can bo taken as 
the basis, though with some addition fox' Transport charges,, 
(it is a fact that the cost of living,is iPe., not only tho 

prices of food stuffs are higher byt even in clothing,) 
Expenditure on warm clothing, education and medical cittnadanso 
is also to be added;

When basic wagos arc fixed 1939 base is always taken aS 
100 points. Minimum Wages Committee took 160 points as
base, so also the Special Industrial Tribunal for llantati on$
Various Wago Boards have different stand on the question.
Vhichovor is taken as tho basis for fixing the Basic i/agos^ 
rrovision should bo mad3 to moot the rising cost of livingP

further provision for 100 
be made.

20 per cent of the family 
over end above. Bhat is said 

per cent neutralisation should

budget should bo provided 
to bo provided for such items
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ouch items by the mamgemontBo 77e have already explained the 
position obtaining on the Estates, regarding Ediacation and 
Med. leal at t □ nd a. nc a o

Medical attendance 1b not provided for near dependants 
and for High Schoo.l Education the children have to bo sent to 
nearby TomiSf or public Schools ~ on payment and condenhance 
chargesetco In the case of serious ailments of the worker 
concerned, medical attendance has to bo sought out side i-
r 1.t vj or he r a? c o s 10

Timo scale of wages should bo fixed to remunerate nervio/o 
and seniority of the workers, a form of incentive to the 
v/orkcroe

Basic wage should bo fixed only on the basis of one wago 
corner for 3 consumption units at 3,000 calories, with full 
neutralisation for the raise m the cost of ]ivingr.

wages

A3 already pointed out Basic wage for a un-skillcd 
manual worker should bo As- 220/- per mensem, being the 
Minimum of Eair wages ,

*
it io neither a condition for even a ^raciicc? on the 

Estates to work, workers in family gang. (May bo in days of 
old) when the industry was started to attract labour - as a 
man coming from the plains will not like t-o lead a lonely 
life - they were recruited in family- Such a situation coudd 
be said to have continued til] such a time where labour 
force has not settled3 But as things stand now, not only 
the labour force, is settled down after decades of life in 
the Jules’a but theca arc more than enough cheap surplus 
.lnbour:> who c.an be employed on a temporary casual basis- 
As we have already explained, with a view to reduce labour ma 
labour sort •• denying armonities, etc.- - the management have 
begun to reduce labour and employ
more of temporary and contract labourc

i
Bering the Enquiry by the Special Incustrial Tribunal 

for on;?r it wau found out that 20 per cent of the
wevkovu arc employed singly and 4-j- pur cent cf the total 
number of workers alone are adolescents.

Mero than 50 per cent uro woman aa women are best suited . 
fc:.' tho :.<'jllod iob of pinckings But women workers also 
do other .Soba ouch an wooding a carrying loads, etc.,

Emp'i oyment of adolescents and children should bo 
ooi-iplc t o.-.y s topped4

'Vlwo rate ryetem has not been in oxistanco, because of 
the nature of Tea industry is such that no uniform piece
into car. bo fixed for all estates and even in an Estate it 
is not possible for q.ll masons and areas,,

Taukh fixed arbitrarily by the Managements*, The time 
taken for the tasks to bo finished vary,, It is dependant 
upon suou factors as climate, soil, growth, terrain, etc., 
etc, • Bo doubt tasks can be fixed taking into consideration 
the abc-7 o factors obtaining in each and every estatel
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Questie.m 47 to 59 (Both inclusive of) PRODUOTIVITY OP LABOUR

Eight hours’ work should include the time taken by the 
v/orkcr to go to the work-spot from tho Muster and and come and 
for weighing, ctco If' the Stoop terrain and climate, etc0, 
is taken into consideration tho strain of the worker could be ‘ 
understood (it is(not as if the workers put tho tokon at tho 
time office, directly proceed to tho machine, and work under 
hnndifiod roof and shelter’)

Though it is claimed by tho planters that they employ 
1O25 ’workers per aero of Toa plantation it is contrary to 
reality? -

Total acreage of Tea ) Year 1947 - ^jaxkKXK 1,64,229
in South India ) Year 1955 - Acres 1,74,461

Increase in acreage Acres IQ,232
Number of workers employed

in 1946 -- 10,06,836
do in 1947 — 9,83,505
do in 1955 -- 10,17,483

Xsscreaso in number o*f workers 89,976

PRODUCTIVITY has increased on tho Estates as figures would show?

19 5.1 —• 669 lbs. per aero 114 ,364 million lb:
1954 — 734 lbs. do 127 ,991 do
1957 *-• 87 5 lbs. do 154 ,168 do
1.958 - 846 lbs 0 do 157 ,732 do

Note on those figures?

These figures arc as given by Kothari's Industirs Ency- 
clopodoa 1959 Edition. How far these figures arc 
reliable arc subject to question, in 1946
the number of workers given in 10,06,836? in 1949 
it is 0,83,505; in 1955 it is 10,17,483. There ia 
a wide fluctuation not corresponding to tho acreages

With regard to Production per acre also in Anamallais the 
per acre Production is above 1000* Thore are also Estates 
in Nilgiris with more than 1000 lbs. yield per acre productinn.

Ihirther our contention is that number of permanent workers 
has been reduced by 25 per conto So according to our estimate 
tho total of permanent workers would bo somewhere 79 Thousand,

According to Plantation Enquiry Commission the number of 
workers employed stood nt 970 Thousand, out of kh®x which 915 
Thousand is permanent and 55 Thousand is Temporary0 This 
is for whole of India. (Vido Pago 13 of tho Plantation 
Enquiry Commission Report)

According to Kothari's Industrial Encyclopocdca there had 
been an increase of 9 per cent annually, i.et, 12r5 millions 
lbs a year from 1938 to 1958.

Because of the nature of industry, (icGc; Agriculture in 
character) Productivity depends upon the maintenance and 
nature, Toriodicnl and regular pruning, weeding, manuring, 
spraying, etc*, etc.,. The managements may claim that the 
increase in productivity is.due to intensive cultivation, i,e., 
the increase in number of bushes per acre,, But the fact 
also is that there'is moro of neglect of Tea. (because tho 
interests are elsewhere as for as tho I’oroignors aro
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rvro oonoorned need for Indian Capital lakh of Hoservos» oto., 
to earn Quick money)

All told Tea plantotione arc being ncglocted. But as far 
no the workers are concerned work is intensified. Labour zsa 
costa are lowered by employing Temporary and contract labour, 
It can be ascertained that Productivity per man has inorop.aod 
and it can have boonnsidcrably increased or at least maintained 
if the worker is saved from ill-health, anemia, etc0, etcv

Because the workers are not being paid even subeistnnco 
level of wages, the sanitary conditions are very bad, the 
workers get exhausted and quicker and could not wurk
all the days in the month® Hr. xiege, Mr. Lloyod Jonos ? otcV} 
have dealt on this subject in their respective reports., 
elaborately.

In Llog(3Ts report one of the special features of the 
plantation labour is stated ns follows?

'’the plantation labour is absolutely unorganised and 
helpless though the Planters are extremely well organised and 
powerful•’

It is also stated thus:

WA remarkable feature about the plantations is that while 
the.employers are well organised and powerful, economically 
as well as practically, the workers are un-organized and 
ignorant with no one to represent their case before the 
public, or the Government. . The Planters have so far neither 
encouraged, nor sympathized with any attempt towards the , 
ox'gnnizat ion. of labour in their estates®”

"The result was that they could not organize themselves 
with Trade Unions. There was not with the quality of 
dynamic leadership and bargaining capacity to helio thomc As 
stated in the Tranancoro-Cochin Minimum Ifnges Committee's 
deport, r the isolated nature of plantation areas, the il
literacy of the labour force and their ik hoterogonous 
character have been obstacles in the development of trade 
unionism in this industry.”

So without doing away with the cause it is wishful think- 
log that absenteeism can be done away with. At times it is 
argued by the management that the workers absent thcmselvcd.

Questions 68 to 7 5 (Both arc inclusive of)

ABTI3ANS, AND TECHNICIANS

The lint of Artisans,« black smiths, carpenters, massons, 
box makers, o Not all the estates employ Technicians,, 
In the case of Artisans they are employed through Contractors - 
indirect, non-chock roll workers, working for the cstateo 
They arc employed throughout the year. They arc paid 
varying rates from X’ux As. 1-11-6 to xis, 3-12-0 a day.

The Special Industrial Tribunal for Plantations took up 
their1 case and said that these artisans should be regula
rised and paid if times the Grado I wages, i.e., his. 3-6-0 
a day®

There are no doubt that pipe fitters, engine drivers, 
lorry drivers, etc., in most Estates whose wages vary from
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.Quo s tion1; 7 6 <?g 77 hM

Boonuse tho plantations are situated in ?:omotc11 hill?., 
fax* away from other parts of .country, covering v-ast tvvcm? by 
itself, tue wages in plantations could not be compared with 
any other region, or industry* E/ea the sugar industry 
which is of agricultural. in character and as such coulu be 
equated to plantations, should not be taken for comparing the 
wagon for (1) one is in the plains whilost the other is in 
the hills, everything of human noedn has to come from tho 
plainsf thus increasing tho rricos, duo to Transport charges.,

So thw wagos in the plantations in Ni l girts and Vai parol 
should bo higher than in Coimbatore.,

Question 78 YZTIONAIj INCOIiE

We do not think that the wagos of the plantation workers 
can be decided with reference to the national income as Inuit 
happens to be mainly an Agricultural country whose .level of 
wages is far low, . Under such circumstances, the quantum of 
National Income and per capita income can never be such no 
can be accepted even as a guide for fixing the wages of the 
workers? Further. the peculiar conditions obtaining in this 
industry with regard to not only nature of work. but alno 
capital invested,,ctoj? should bo taken into consideration 
while fixing the wages„

Qucstionn 70 to 83. (Both are inclusive of) MINED C;D.rS

Thore are plantations with mixed crops Tea, Coffee and 
Rubber, Except in the case of Rubber the workers arc not 
recruited separately for the crop concerned and they arc 
intor-c^caigcablo, ,

Quostiono 83 to 87 (Both are inclusive 0f) V/AGE _pIET.TiJ3NTTAE&

As things stand today at present there arc no wage c.iffQ- 
rentials;. but certain jobs arc being paid., etc., at the dife- 
cretion of tho management, Wq feel that wages should be 
fixed on tho basis of skill at jO per cent variation, It would 

‘be far bettor that the Board itself fixes the differentials 
for" the various categories instead of leaving it as a dispute 
for the parlies coheoi'ncd.

Questions 88 to 92 (Doth are inclusive of)

FACTORIES AUD \7C?wSr[C.?S

Though there are certain, number of workers who are 
ixrmanontly employed on the factories, boesUoO of t?kll“ 
required to attend such jobs, During rush seasons vzorkors 
are also sent to Factory, The Factory workers are paid’ extra 
Ono Anna for most of tho workers,, Factory workers are said 
to be transferrable to field, which practice should be given up, 

Quost.iono 93 to 126 (Both arc inclusive of)

THE 1NCUS TRY Y0 Igf

It has been the usuuT. try of the Ah neg emo nt G, when even 
tho demand of for higher wages was raised? to s9y'that there 
is no capacity,

Kt the out set, we want to make it clear tlwt the Trade 
Unions cannot be expected to know the full details and
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and implications of the financial position of the any company., 
But we try to give certain quotations to show how the industry 
has developed and certain figures called from the Plantation 
Enquiry Commission and Kothar’s Inous tries Encycloopoedeo. to 
shew the growth of the Indus try0

In the end we
Board to considcr6''

formulate certain conclusion for the Wage

Below is an extract from the Award of the Special. Industrial 
Tribunal for Plantations:

wThc Plantation industry is one of the biggest industries 
in India., judged cither by capital invested, value of pro
duction, or the ’ number of persons employed.. In fact, from the 
point of view of employment r it is easily the biggest or
ganized industry in Indin.,"

In a booklet l!Plantations in India’s Economy” published 
by the information service of the United Planters’ Association 
of Southern India (UdhA.S.lJ - 1955 - it is stated that the 
plantations provide gainful employment to nearly fifteen lakhs 
of people in India* *

’’•In doge’s report it is stated thus?-

*4 Plantation strictly speaking involves the cxistnnce of 
a regular labour force under the control of more or less 
elaborate management and frequcstly a considerable capital out 
lay, though plantation wrops, except Tea, arc also grown in 
smnl1 h old!ng s4

’’'Among the plantation crops Toa is by far the most 
important;, Next in importance come coffee- and rubber.,

"In the (1952) deport of the Minimum Wages Committee for 
Plantations of Travanebro-Cochin State, the Committee has 
stated thus:-

"Ton is, in respect of acreage, number of workers employed 
and earnings j the most important of the plantation crops 3 
Inlia is perhaps the largest Toa producer in the world producing 
about GOO million pounds of toa every year.. In 1949 alone 
it contributed As, 70 Crores to the country’s earnings from 
Foreign Exchange, including ds„ 11 Crores of hard as currency." i

“In the (1952) report of the official Team on the Tea 
Industry, published by the Ministry of Commerce and Industry 
of the Government of India, it is stated thust-

rtA large labour forco numbering about one million is 
dependant on toa industry* The industry also contributes 
a very substantial amount to the Central Exchequer by way of 
export and Excise duties, income-tax and super-tax, besides 
contributing to the toa producing States’ Exchequers substan
tial amounts try way of agricultural incomc-taxc t^c industry 
also contributes to several States’ revenues by way of Salos 
Tax, local, eoss and other imposts., The Hailways, river steam 
□hip Companies, and aviation companies-earn considerable 
freight from tea and tea garden otoreoo Any fluctuations 
in the economic conditions of .this industry are, therefore, 
of considerable importance to India’s Economy,” ' >

“The expansion of the Brisitsh jSmpire in South India as 
in other parts of India, marked a turning point in the growth
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growth of planting industry^ The Stride Look ''U(l?tApS«Ir!! *• 
1893 to 1953„ published by the United Planters’ Association 
oi’ Southern India to commomorato the Diamond Jubilee of that 
Association gives indnskinc an idea of the work of pioneciu in 
this industry in South India and the difficulties they hod to 
fnco in expanding the plantation area, As stated in the book 

’•’basic Problems of Plantation Labour” published by the 
International Labour Organization (1950) (Vide page 6), -’such 
large scale agricultural undertaking necessarily doxeendad on (i) 
the acquisition of fairly extensive areas in those regions 
suitable for the cultivation of the particular crops> (2) 
the application of considerable jeefbx amounts of foreign 
capital; (3) the employment of large numbora of labourers; 
(4.1 foreign supervision aril management in the majority of 
cases and (5) crops specialization and plantations have pro
vided attractive openings for capital investments 1 The 
introduction of external capital into colonial agriculture} 
primary pr oduction has mainly taken the form of the dovclopmon 
as .the most _ _o] >v ious economic instrument for ostnbl iehing a 
xo raw mtQrid. pxportTry, economy~"£'h countries either with a 
local population previously, content to supply their own 
primitive needs* or. in which labour could be male avuilabio 
from external resources. Although Foreign capital greatly 
assisted in the development of plantations during the initial 
stages and still dominates the field f production the 
present time* local capita?, has also played somo part in the 
developments. The plantation system therefore has continued 
to be dependant to a very largo extent on the investment of 
foreign capital, el though a large number of .fj&xxzgw. territories 
concerned have polltically passed from colonial to national 
status e11

f Nov/ we give below come figures s 

lo laid up Capital;

1939'
1954

29,77,64,000
36.. 91OS , 000

(SourCe - Plantation Enquiry Commission at Pago pg 
and 30)

2O deserves on 30-6-1954 ■ P s. 40.9 9 c v o w o a

(SOurcot* Plantation Enquiry Commission Jcaort page 33)

3-, Not 'profit per acre (after taxation)

1939 - du. 79.10
1953. - ;isf 293,53

& (Source? As per Plantation Enquiry
Commission*'s ne port Page 476)

and

1939 - asfi 79^12
1954 ... _ ll3 ) 601., 30

(Source? Kothari’s Invoctor’s Encycec- 
poodea at page 1811)

4, EXPOIT;

1932 t - 541,5 Million pounds
195o ~ 367?523 Lbs, heir 13,66.132
I956 - 523,557 LbSo Lis* 14-28,249
I957 • - 442,651 Lbs. d0, 12.331858
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1949-:50
1957-;58
5.959- '■ 60

Ex-l’ost 10,99 
18vOU 
13. 50

Exo is □
; p

p s

2,59 
440
7065

(Sour c e < Ko thnr 1: a I w c 3t o r7 s l^np y c lo cp ocd ea)

Gonei’a?. Brosperi tys

Xaicl up Capital increased by 18%
Roserv c3 increased by 131%
Other Rosewefi 1 norcaued by 425%
Tax Roserve3 increased by 836%

(Sources 11antntlon Enquiry Commission’s report 
page 43)

Source: Kothari’s Investors Encycloojoodea

7U 1 Year Gross profit 11 ana g i ng Ago nt s Dividend Profit
per centogo and Director per centago %
of capital Ra. in Lakhs of capital

193 9 11.4 1 e 30

Q

1

1954 32.2 1,46 24.2 27.4

Selling Expenses has increased by 42 per cent between 
the years 1950 and 1953. (Sources Plantation Enquiry 
Commission Report at rage 519)

E??om all the above> it is easy to see the position and 
the growth of the industry as a whole.

In those early days the land was bought for a song aS it 
tvero, r’or the first entrants in this industry were those 
who belonged’ to the Ruling

Since then., their hold on the Industry has not materially 
changed. Though of late that the same dignodariea arc seeking 
new avenues for the industry in South Africa? because of the 
political climate, Fo it is no surprise that plantations 
are being seld5 are being regulated..

There had been ups and downs in the industry as a whole..
But these ups and downs were not duo to causes beyond the 
control of those who control the industry,, 2.952 was said 
to be a crisis year for the Indus try□ But kftf-. 1 before 
the Special Industrial Tribunal for Plantations said it is 
imagineary.

These plantation interests in India control overy
Branch - from wire housing to Foreign Trade of the Tea. 
Industry, they arc the deciding force in every thingv

On the whole 
given above would

the Industry has advanced as 
show.

the figures

laid up Capital has increased only by 18 per cent, while 
the ReservesF many more times, Not Profit per acre has 
Inc reeled from 79,10 to 298c53 between 1939 to 1953, according 
to Plantation Enquiry Commission and 79,12 to 601.,30 
ns per Kothari’s Investors Encycloopoedea.
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Before we go into the subject, who has been‘benefited by 
thio growth, wo would like to deal with certain of the 
arguments pasled by the managements.

it is only agriculture and should not be 
compared to any other industry* Though the Managements 
would like to repeat the same, much has already been said 
about by international Labour Organization and other 
Government bodies set up to investimate.into the planta
tion positions* Thercfoi'e wo do not propose to go into 
it except to say that the plantation though agricultu.val 
in character has been held to be an industry, because of 
the way in which who3^e industry is run0

2O Additional burdens have been imposed on tho 
iixlustry because of the Introduction of Plantation Labour 
Acto To be mild., the argument is not true, for

1‘: The Act was passed in 1052o It camo into force
partially in 1954 and the rest in 1959O

2. ) All most all the benefits 'provided for in tho Act 
were there even before the Act, may bo except for 
the provision on earned leave.,

3) If the estate-war particulars can bo gathered,, it 
could be soon that rlmost nothing has been done 
after tho Act camo into forco.

4) On tho contrary tho planters are tryirg to bring 
pressure on the Government, cither to get excep
tion, or nt least post-ponement0

This argument was brought forward before the Special 
Industrial Tribunal for 1'lantatlons, which made provision 
for? the same whilo taking into consideration tho capacity 
of the industry to tho tunc of lia. 3 Crores as re
curring expenditure and Re. 1 Crores for Capital hxpendi- 
turo for every year, This has only helped to reduce 
the Wagos of the workers, but in practice nothing has 
been donn..

3L. TAa'ATION?. ouch a prosperous industry whose re- 
L’c/jx:’ug- and Roserves should be available far National 
Nconoinr, growth is not playing its part because it is , 
dominated by foreign interests* The financial power th^y 
have and tho»consequent political pressure on the Govtb 
invariably for co. tho Government to retreat many a time.

4, Wo are not going in details about the issue of 
Bonus shares, accumulation of various reserves^ Sho per 
centage of retained profits, otce Those will give a 
fair picture of the capacity of the industry*

50 Wo would take these opportunity to state that 
Nationalisation of the foreign interest or at least 
foreign trade (ioco Auctions) would go on long way to 
help the Country and tho workers employed on it*

6O Wo arc 
houses should bo 
of th©- income by 
A perusal of tho 
convince any one

of the opinion that the. Managing Agency 
abolished, who take away a lion share 
way of Commission, Salary, etc., etc. 
Companies* Balance Sheets would 
on this point.
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Ulfb regard. to tho future of the Industry$

£ 1 
O o

27 w i:'. G n.al :l o a t A o;:
Hew 1 '-‘^'j ign Itexkute
b7;pc.n': Aan of Inte3?nationtel Earko t

(?te\tete?i • o Inyustors Bncyclocpoodn X i.go 1397,.

The Inlust?y h-m a groat future if with national 
Interact in view, ^teolo industry to look ate In short 
i^vi vncliac/teou of Auctions « Boroign trnda would owm up 
new .wowv cf trader The very fact that the Interim te. anal 
Ten teh'-umant Ixao boon broken te \ aough proof to phow that 
the, conccnnod inJsoresta nno not fw intense India Taa in 
tho International Itevteite ^further United Kingdom entering 
ihOhte io goitig to have telling effect on the Tea Tr'ido,.

j'nspito of nil thasu, texro in over expanding interred, 
iterkote A.yo.^ domestic. aonaun^tlon is growing by 

yow;) Internal khrket can bo i mi’crmed fur the i* if the 
purchasing power of the worker in substantially increasod*

Vfa conailor thah on allowance of 3 per cent interest 
on wo?.1 king capital should bo mo.ro than udecuuto and. 4 to 5 
pur cent Div i do nd 5 svAd oat to 'fax? when wo take into 
bed^tdo^atio: ■ the largo Ite solves and tho hi{.;h rate of 
div Idanda. all thr oxiyh.c

In Bkortp wo arc; of tho opinion Lb at Wngo Board In 
the wagoa for tho workers should not to b> 

iho ;/ubli shod' acomite and rateu&atteal caLcv.laticui^ 
The dctenuii^tion of fa,dr wagoa has to ba g.iv^n 
dilute ten ooiieiw tcnt with tho pattern of Roaioby onvisagad 
by tha cavwuxtety and thu Uonstitudlciiu, The uIbo' 
ahcttld bo reduce tho Gup between the low of )iigh?.y ^«s±i 
paid in teo i nd us try„ 

» *
As pointed out by the Bank Award demand for 'lai;? 

'iFagna should be oonnidai’Gd in t.ho back ground of tho Socdal 
and 'Delia ileal elimato and also the nood tc maintain 
workox1 catlafaoticn and onthuoiasm. to put fox-'wnrd hie on 
ho in

Though the I rd ua try no u whole lino gi’own has groin?, x 
in presponity? the worteute chare in the sama J139 beer, 
nogligcnao as has alroc^Ay boon narrated by us earlier 
because

1) The Government po.lioy has bean one' of giving way
to tha by the Planters?

B) Till .raconily bargaining power of the workers 
iw woak}a!3 they uro mainly under a weak load.orah.ip 
"Which could not bo suffdaicntly usourod and want 
of purpe „

«. Tho Trada Undono cannot allow tha threat th£t any 
teneroaso in the laycl of wagos would adversely affect the 
level of employe nt ~ to be used against the just claims 
of the workerso

The capaodty of tho indue try is to bo judged ay s.c-ro^ 
Beetion of the industry rogion-wiso.)

Bor paying the X‘Gd baa ad minimum of the ^ge
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BOlta

Bonus was 
only on ad.hoc

Estates. It has boon an Indus try-wl\0

atatrntod to bo paid in 1948 and w iQ Qam 
bacis with no relation, whatsoever’*.^

profits of the , 
payment* Further it is to be noted because''of thia uy^tem 
of payment of Bonus it is mainly more prosperous non-IrA:^ 
Companies which stand to gain as they need to pay only a 
minimum quantum. There are complaints from the less 
propaerous non-Tndien Companies against this system oi 
payment0 Quito contrary to the principles laid down by 
Courts of this land, different quantum is paid to thy 
Staff and Labour. Beoauso of all the aforesaid Bonus ha& 

‘ boon an issue of continous constant agitation by the
v/orkcr3«

>

Questions 133 & 134 • PROVIDENT FUNDS & GMIHTY

Sinco 1956 October, both Provident Fund and Gratuity 
vzere introduced as a result of an Award. Gratuity Schcmb 
aa such is defective•and has to bo revised not only to the 
quantum of payment, but some improvement is also noccssa?y 
to the Scheme3

FURTHER 1'01 NTS

Incentives;
for loaves plucked
Viz., In Anamallais 4 pies,

There is a practice of payment of incentive 
The amount varies from area to are&;

in Nklgiris 6 pies - 9 pies
and 8 pies - 12 pics in Kerala* ^.n uniform incentive h 
should be fixed by bringing the lowest to a higher level.

Occupational necossit.tea

A part from the tools and implements prftvidSd by the 
management every worker requires jute hessian ns an 
occupational necessity0 This was dealt with in the
Aw-Hrd of the Special Industrial Tribunal for Plantations
and was ordered to be provided 6 yearda and this wag 
not sufficient sinco every worker requires at least 
But .even this 6 yas de was not given and only 1 to 3 
yards which varies from estate to estate is given* 
this has also to bo recommended by the Board,

9 yards

Sa

An amenity, Viz., Two way expenses, awarded by 
Special Industrial Tribunal for .Pl anta ti onaw wg,s not given 
workers have boon recruited from far away places and they 
should have an opportunity to visit their place once.iin a 
year was accepted but they aro paid only one way expense^ 
This should bo corrected.

the

■

*4'

0 - oOo - 0

For The Tamil Nad Plantation Workers1

GENERAL SECRETLY

For The Plantation Labour Association

1 wrt ru T / .q-ffrw TAHY

•p k 
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To

The Chairman and Members of
The Central Gage Board for Tea Plantations, 
Calcutta 27.

Respected Sir?,

MEMORANDUM ON BEHALF OE THE TEA PLANTATION 
WHEELS REl'hKSEN’iEP BY THE UNiONS SIGNED 

HEREUNDER
ON 

INTERIM gage INCREASE.

V>e place the following for the Board and its 

members to consider and take necessary steps at an early 

date.

The plantation workers are the lowest paid xm 
of all the industrial workers in India. It has been 

their lot since they came into existence, in days oi ol 

they were paiii/annas six and four as daily wages; even 

in the year 1950 their wages were round about Re.l/- 

all inclusive wage while all other unskilled manual 

workers got de.l/- per lay basic pay alone in addition 

to some D.A. ' •

The National Government after its advent cons 

idered the plantations as a sweated industry and inclu

ded the same in the minimum wages schedule.

but, the Government oi Madaraa reduced the 

all inclusive minimum rates recommended by the luinim- 

um Kages Committee!.e. from Rs.1-7-0 to Rs.1-5-0 per 

day. Though the Minimum r.&ges Committee recommended for 

raise in the wage rate with the rise in the cost of 

living, it was npver implemented.

in the correct sense of the word,, as defined 

by the Fair Aages Committee or by the standards of the 

15th Indian Labour Conference, can this be called a 
> * 

Minimum rate of wages?

An Industrial Tribunal(Special) for 

Plantations was set up by the Government of Madras in 

1952 to go into the question of wages etc., The
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of the Tribunalfor two years by way of a Writ petition before the 

High Court of Madras.

But, the agitation among the workers w«a so great that 

the industrial tribunal(Special) thought it just to award an 

interim wage increase of two annas •

In 1957, the Industrial Tribunal gave an award fixing 

the wages at lie.2-4-0- end Rs.1-12-0 per day for Gradel and 

Grade 11 workers respectively. Though the wage fixation by the 

Tribunal was defective in its own way, because of the fact that 

the Tribunal did not give full neutralisationfor the rise in the 

coat of living ; did not take 500,0 calories as the ba\sis; nor 

the principle of one wago earner was given effect and above all n«- 

nor make any provision for the rise in the cost of living the 

manegements were not prepared to implement the awardand took it u 

up on appeal beforethe Supreme Court, where it is still pending.

In this background a section of the T rade Union *
movementthought'it fit to have a settlement with the Planters 

and agreed to reduce th© wages fixed by the Tribunlal by 25%. 

Even the period of the said agreement has expired on 51-5-61.

in 1957, i.e. when thewages were fixedd last, the 

C01 was 550* Wow, the C01 has risen to 492. There is no 

provision existing for the plantation workers to meet the rise 

in the cost of living, 
, i

The workers, naturally agitated over this state of 

affairs and all the Unions were forced to issue notices of 

strike on the issue of wages, though the action was waived as th 

the Wage Board is expected to have its sittings in August, 

further we are aware of the fact that the Board may take a 

considerable lot cf time, due to the voluminous nature of the » 
work, and the fact that many of the Plantation companies are 

having their Head Offices in other Eoregn Countries, and for 

other obvious reasons.

Therefore, we urge upon the Wage Board to take
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At least an interim wago of Ka.2-4-0 and Ka.1-12-0

per day 

Special

uld be fixed • This was the wago fixed by the
industrial Tribunal for Plantations in 1957, at

th© COX of yyQ

interim

It will not be out of place to mention here that 

wage increase has been granted by ail other Wago

Boiirdc namely, Sugar, Cement &te

In conclusion we urge that the Wage Board be

■leased to take into consideration the long injustLcedone

to the 'workers rise in th© cost of living, the long time

to be taken for th© Board to give its recommendations and 

finally the growing agitation among the workere, to be 

pleased to recommend an iteria wago increase, in order that 

there may be Industrial peace till the final recommendations 

uro published

Thanking You

Your$ faithfully,

AM ills AD ‘ V ALP AR
s

GENERAL SECRETARY
plantation labour association cogkoor.b

PRESIDEMT.
NEELAMALA1 PLANTATION WORKERS UNION COCNCQR

SECRETARY

.■ >' 
t ■ /b

south isdiah mimias workers uiuon.valparaa

secretary
KiLGlhl DISTRICT WORKERS PROGRESSIVE UNION

GLENDALE. COQNOOR
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7he ‘Plantation S-auoui Gssoclatlon p659j
(Affiliated to A. I. T. U. C.. & W. F. T. U.,)

PRESIDENTI 
PARVATHI KRISHNAN, M.P..

GEN- SECRETARY S 
P. VHIDDHAGIRI.

Ref:
Date

COONOOR, R.
( NILQIRIS. )

2^th Augu^Hst

S.

1961
10
ihe non M in is v e r lo r La bo u i-
Go vo run ent of jnaia, New J£lhu. R. b^,.

Hon *

Jfi?.6*te...iii 
..........Replied otr..

11 ei2p t s to scuttle
■d - VxU. dra s'J tu te 
protested __

j_t is reliably understood tu t attempts are being made to scuttle 
the wage board for the plantations. .-s far as we could know none of t> 
the 1‘rade unions’ has come ioiward to opt out of the hage Board. put 
the ip hour peprtnent for rumens beot know to themselves - has taken 
t^e • 11.itlativo to do tne job. it is Learnt tiu.t a meeting is being 
convened at liruvandrom on X'-d-M vo disnuss the final settlement 
of wage is^ue.

-»o also in too pase of ponus is^ue. ft was agreed two months 
ago by all the parties t.ut tnc u.ue shall be refeied for adjudica
tion. 1'hough legaly Mie department should have reiered. the issue by 
this time, t^e department writes to the parties » to express their 
final opinion an the io^ue1 when tu-jy meet igaln on 5-9-61 to discuss 
some other issues. jt is again an attempt to avoid reference to 
adjudication.

yt is really painful to note Mut it has been the lot of the 
plantation wdxke.es neve >0 nave fail’ justice but only ad hoc settle^ 
nients. 'fiio authorities instead of using their good offices to get tpa 
backward worlo a justice always use their office on such major 
issues to get some ad noc - partial justice - settlement takiqg advan
tage of starvation level of wages in tue plantations.

'iP<i urge thit such steps are given up and tne wo rkers rendered 
fair justice.

Copy
Ilion king you, 
to

yours faithfully,

wdxke.es


No.337/S/61
August 26, 1961

The Asstt/ Secretary, /
Central Wago Board for Tea Plantation Industry, /
22 Raja Santosh Road, /
Calcutta 27 /

Sub: Reply to Questionnaire

Dear Sir,

Refs Our previous letter dated 25th July 1961 

The AITUC General Council is meeting from

31st August to 2nd September 1961 and thereafter our 

Plantation Trade Group will meet, when the reply 

to the Questionnaire shall be finalised.

This is therefore to inform you that we shall 

send the reply to the questionnaire by 20th September 

1961.

Yours faithfully, 
uM.

(K. G. Sriwas tava) 
Secretary
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$ Wage boards
. GOVERNMENT OF INDIA

CALCUTTA*
’. U. C.

CENTRAL $AWW.D FOR TEA PLANTATION INWW

Fra

To

s Sri I« K • J alii 
Assistant Secretary

22, Raja Santosh Road, 
Al ip or©, Calcutta- 27 •

Dated, 196/
*. V . *‘

Sub: SubniBaipn of replies to Questionnaire*

With reference to your letter dated
the • on the subject mentioned above, X
mm to state that the Question of your request fox* extension 
of time beyond 20th August, 1961 fixed by the bags Boat'd M 
the last date for submission of replies to questionnaire 
is under con's 1 deration of the Board* It will, therefore, 
bo appreciated If In’ the meantime you submit your replies 
immediately?

Yours faithfully,

U; Jain) 
Assistant Seoretary*
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PHONE : 45-5616
GRAM' : ’'WAGEBOARDS "

Central Wage Board for 
Tea Plantation Industry, 
22, Raja Santosh Road, 
Alipore, Calcutta-27.

7

Wo. 3/1-2/TWBZ 33 Dated (//£"' , 1961

■-
i y ■ <

From : Shri J. K. Jain, 
Assistant Secretary

Subject : Submission of replies to Questionnaire

Sir

With reference to your- letter

dated ^7 - , on the subj ect

that the last date for submission

Wil !«■

cited 1 above I am to state

of replies topthe

Questionnaire issued by the Board is extended to

1961. As the Board is anxious to finalise its work as !« 4*?iWW

■ expeditiously as possible, you may submit your replies so

to reach this office

as
■■

■

It is regretted that 

date will be granted

no further extension-of time beyond that

thereafter

Yours faithfully,

( J. K. Jain ) 
Assistant Secretary

■ iy

• ’
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WEST BENGAL COMMITTEE ■. /

All India Trade Union Congress

r*y dear Com? Parvati,

249, BEP1

• • J

RI GANGULI STREET, CALCUTTA-12-

Phene i 34-2044

‘ Date.... ....................................../961 .

r -i

I am sorry I could not write to you earlier* I wtu too busy with 
my wife’s Wa’oos on the eno hand and multifarious Jobs of ths State Cen- 
trs of ths T.U.C®, which I could not naturally avoid® I was as much endows 
and worried about the reply to Wage Board Questionnaire as you were* Put 
duo to my absence, no on® in Floatations took any interest ’ the natter® 
Ultimately I had to do it in a hurry® I have sens how finished it with th# 
help of Com® T»N* Slddhania hare only today and aubriitting it before the 
Board® I have got copies of replies by IKTUC and ^nploysre of N»E•India*

I con stay for a dey or two after the Plantation Ctenittee meetly*
If you have not yet prepared the reply and stibndited^ we can do it ■wit.VA'i 
a days i«s* by 23rd® wa can finish the job* Xn^aae you are out of "Delhit 
would you kindly o ome down to Delhi by SOth positively ? I shall reach 
Delhi by 20th inoming and can irwadiataly begin our work* Although lata

i

it will bo 
th# MTUCe

■h)

of jiolp if we submit oorjothing before the Board on behalf .ox* 
Ploago donot fail to come or stay in ^Ihl $n 20th«

wit

J.
4

With

>ura gomrudaly,
J ' .

Copy to3
( KOtJOWJANCom? K*G SHITCTAVA, w)

"v ■

I -isi

w
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45-5616

Central Wage Board for
Tea Plantation Industry
22, Baja Santosh Road, 
Alipore, Calcutta-27.

■

---- Dated November 3, 1961.

From : Shri J.K. Jain, 
Asstt. Secretary.

To The Genera]. Decretory, 
All India Trade union Congress 
4, As ho kGL Ro: id , New Delhi.

Dear Sir

The Central Wage Board for Tea Plantation
Industry proposes to hear the Principal Associations of 
employers’ and employees’ regarding their case at their 
next lac-eting to be held at Calcutta. You are, ther^fox^, 

‘ ' 1 ;* rvgl«^' r

requested to appear before the Board to state your case 
on 28.11.1961 at 10.30 a.m. at 43, Sarat Bose Road (old 
Lansdown Road), Calcutta.

2. The representatives of Labour Associations will be 
first called upon to state their ease and thereafter the 
representatives of Employers’ Associations will be called
upon to state their case

3. Please note that the hearing before the Board will 
continue for day to-day from 28.11.61 till it is over.

No ©ndwure will be recorded at this meeting.
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